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By Brynne Sissom
Once upon a time, in 1983,

Irving residents voted whether or
not to kiss a big toad; they agreed
to kiss it and it has turned out to be
the right thing to do. That toad, or
rather “TOD”—transit oriented
development—is proving to be a
valuable “Prince Charming” for the
city.

In 1993 and 1996, Irving
residents faced two challenges to
the city’s participation in DART.
Twice residents had the choice to
use a proposed one cent sales tax
hike for membership in DART, or to
use it to rebuild Texas Stadium and
keep the Cowboys in Irving. Voters
turned out in unusually high
numbers to confirm their
participation in DART with 57% of
the vote.

According to a study recently
released by DART and the
University of North Texas,
investments North Texas cities have
made in mass transit are now
yielding economic opportunities
worth $3.314 billion to the North
Texas region. Those economic
opportunities include $420 million
for Las Colinas and $60 million to
South Irving specifically. To come
to their conclusions, officials
researched newspaper
announcements made by

through Dialogue – Citywide
Dialogue on Diversity in Irving
hosted by First United Methodist
Church last Saturday.

Coordinator Rene Castilla
brought together facilitators, Mike
Benton, John Danish, Delmar Derry,
Gerri Kunstadt, Jim Marshall, Nita
Patrick, Lewis Patrick, Bob Reichelt,
Joe Philipp, Colvin Gibson, Ray
Ebbighausen and Elvia Wallace
Martinez, to lead twelve groups in
discussion. About 150 residents
considered demographic
challenges and possible solutions
in two breakout sessions.
According to Castilla, this forum is
a step toward creating a process
whereby residents can meet each
other to find ways to harmonize
with new immigrants, new residents,
and other cultures.

“A lot of people are talking
about the increasing immigrant
population,” Castilla said. “Not just
Mexicans, but people from El
Salvador, India, Pakistan, Korea
and Vietnam. People are beginning
to see that Irving is a very
international city. There are many

long-time residents and recent
immigrants.

“The big thirst that seems to
come out of this is for information
and education. Even residents who
are not immigrants are saying, ‘We
didn’t know this or that about code
enforcement. We didn’t know
where to go for this kind of
information to help our neighbors.’

cultures represented here by
individuals who display their
culture in the clothes they wear, the
furnishings in their homes and the
decorations in their yards.

“With the realization that there
is so much diversity in Irving,
people are beginning to say, ‘We
need to talk about this.’ People want
to know what this means to their
city. The leadership needs to know
how to address the concerns of

By Jess Paniszczyn, Brynne Sissom
Diversity topics took center

stage at Promoting Diversity
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See KISSING, Page 15

Irving High School Tigers begin the celebration of homecoming with a parade. Additional homecoming activities included a Friday night
football game with the Trinity Trojans, the crowning of a homecoming queen and king, and a dance.

IrIrIrIrIrving High School continues homecoming traditionving High School continues homecoming traditionving High School continues homecoming traditionving High School continues homecoming traditionving High School continues homecoming tradition

Area residents gather in the First United Methodist Church to discuss
the importance of diversity in Irving’s future. Discussions covered a
wide variety of topics ranging from reaching out to ethnic communities
to teenage pregnancy.
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Fall FestivalFall FestivalFall FestivalFall FestivalFall Festival
Monday, Oct. 31   6:00 – 8:00 pm
MacArthur Blvd. Baptist Church

8001 Mustang 972-373-9833
(behind KFC/Taco Bell/Pizza Hut)

Cost: 1 can good for
Baptist Benevolence Ministries of Irving

Come join in the Fun!
Pony Rides
Petting Zoo

Games      Candy
Bounce House

Face Painting    Child ID Cards
Karaoke Contest     Chili Cookoff

MAIN EVENTMAIN EVENTMAIN EVENTMAIN EVENTMAIN EVENT

Arts and Crafts FestivalArts and Crafts FestivalArts and Crafts FestivalArts and Crafts FestivalArts and Crafts Festival
Heritage Park - Main and Second

DonDonDonDonDon’’’’’ttttt
MissMissMissMissMiss

it!it!it!it!it!

DonDonDonDonDon’’’’’ttttt
MissMissMissMissMiss

it!it!it!it!it! Oct. 29thOct. 29thOct. 29thOct. 29thOct. 29thSaturday     - Oct. 29th -- Oct. 29th -- Oct. 29th -- Oct. 29th -- Oct. 29th -     10:00 am - 5:00 pm

October 29th, 2005 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For Questions or more information call 972-259-1249 (days or 469-323-7607 (evenings)

10:00 a.m. Becky & Kelly Culter (Acoustic Country)
11:00 a.m. J.O. Schulze Elementary (Folklorico Dancers)
11:30 a.m. Heritage Swingers
12:00 p.m. Costume Contest
1:00 p.m. Adrennlyn (Teen Rock Band 2nd - place Battle of the bands)
2:30 p.m. Elvis Impersonator (Travis King)
3:30 p.m. Silvertones Band (2005 Dallas Observer Best Blues Band)

Fun fFun fFun fFun fFun for or or or or All All All All All AgAgAgAgAgeseseseses
Arts-Crafts-Food

Children’s games-Pony Rides-Petting Zoo
Pumpkin Walk for all ages

Costume Contest Ages 0-12
1st, 2nd & Honorable Mention
Prizes for each age group
Registration at 11:00 a.m. Judging at 12 noon

Presented by

Sponsors

Metro Volkswagon
Joe’s Coffee Shop

Brown’s Memorial Funeral
Home Inc.

Greater Irving / Las Colinas
Chamber of Commerce

The Irving Rambler
& MarketCenter Technologies

Margaret Lopez is an indepenfent writer for the Irving Rambler.  An Irving resident for
more than 12 years, she and her husband have been married for more than 37 years and
have four daughters and four grandsons

Margaret’s Corner

amendments.
You can obtain a copy of the city charter

from our City Secretary’s office. While I’m
thinking about our City Secretary, I just want
to thank Janice Carroll for all she does.

Irving’s 2006 Relay for Life kickoff event
was Oct. 20, 2005. Our family participated in
the 2005 Relay for Life and it really opens
your eyes to the importance of this event.
This 24-hour event, full of activities,
entertainment, and cancer awareness thru

education benefits everyone attending and
the American Cancer Society. The highlight
of the event is the Luminaria ceremony, which
honors those who have lost their battle to
cancer. With music and at dark, luminaries
are lit to spell Hope and luminaries lining the
track are lit. This is one event you will never
forget.

Christina Gears will be the 2006 Irving
Relay for Life Honorary Chair. Mrs. Gears is
a 17 year cancer survivor.

Everyone is affected in someway. So
please contact Chairwoman Thelma Suson
at 972-906-9977 or Market/Communications
Chairwoman Susan Irvin at 817-233-4221. Be
a part of the solution. Someday soon - we
will have a cure and a better survivor rate. In
the mean time, our part is to pray and help in
someway.

Attend Church Sunday.
God Bless You.

Hi Irving!
Our city of

Irving will have a
special election on
Nov. 8. It includes 9
amendments to the
city charter. It is
important that we
cast an educated
vote on those
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UPSCALE RESALE
- LOVINGLY WORN DESIGNER FASHIONS -

- LOOK LIKE A MILLION DOLLARS FOR PENNIES -
-Consignments Accepted Daily-

(972) 259-1249 142 S. MAIN ST.
IRVING, TX 75060

ALLALLALLALLALL
SUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMERSUMMER
FFFFFASHIONSASHIONSASHIONSASHIONSASHIONS
11111/////22222 PRICE PRICE PRICE PRICE PRICE

$10 Minimum
(Some Exceptions)

By Beth Van Duyne
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem, Irving City Council

Code enforcement seems to be a recycled
buzzword at City Hall. Citizens from every
area of Irving are talking about it, but what
does it really mean and what is the leadership
of the city doing to address it? If you are
“pro-code enforcement” are you necessarily
a racist, and if you are “anti-code

enforcement” are you, what some term, a
slumlord? Interesting dichotomies to debate
about over coffee, but neither actually do
justice to the issue or present workable
solutions.

Realistic Strategy
Like most every other successful

strategic development, the first thing the city

Councilwoman speaks on tackling code enforcement
must do is come up with a game plan. We can
talk about updating and revising our code
ordinances, but unless we have a strategy in
place to realize our goals, no amount of
regulations will suffice.

Step One: Prioritize
We must examine every area of the city

to determine which sections, neighborhoods,
streets, etc. need the most assistance NOW.
Our current method of working all areas
equally has the same lasting effect as dipping
a finger in a glass of water. You may get a
ripple, but it lasts only a moment and then
it’s gone. We must focus our efforts on one
neighborhood at a time for results you can
see, but first we must know where to start.

Step Two: Personalize
Before we can correct the problems, we

must know why they exist. In a specific
neighborhood, are certain codes being
violated because of lack of understanding,
resources, communication or consideration?
Once we specify the challenges, we can plan
for them by preparing language specific
communications, assembling certain project-
oriented teams, developing customized
educational approaches, etc.

Step Three: Prepare
Once we have developed a personalized

approach, we communicate our compliance
commitment to that area’s residents (renters
and property owners alike) with a 30-day

notice, giving them time to understand our
ordinances and comply. This eliminates the
shock factor by allowing time for questions
and dialogue before citations are issued.

Step Four: Partner
Instead of the city or code enforcement

officers being viewed in an adversarial light,
we should partner with neighborhood
leaders, residents, volunteer groups and the
like to build a team approach. It’s not “us”
against “them,” but rather what we can
accomplish together to improve the quality,
appearance, livability and value of our
community.

Step Five: Perform
It’s time we stop talking about code

compliance and actually do something about
it. Let’s leverage the resources we have
available to make a difference we can emulate.
Once we make a significant and tangible
achievement in one neighborhood, realizing
success in future areas becomes attainable,
but only if we persevere.

Ordinances mean something only if
they are enforced consistently. When our
regulations become so complex they emulate
tax codes and so subjective people feel
singled out, we are doing a great disservice
to our residents and taxpayers. Common
sense should dictate that a strategic plan
must be in place before any codes, new or
old, can work effectively.

Irving civic leader and environmental
advocate Randy Boatright received the High
Spirited Citizen Award from the Irving City
Council on Oct. 6. Mayor Herbert Gears
presented the award
 A 31-year resident of Irving and a 1980
graduate of Irving High School, Boatright,
serves in several capacities with Irving
beautification and environmental
improvement. He is a Commissioner on the

city’s Building and Standard’s Commission
and on the Board of Directors for Keep Irving
Beautiful (KIB) where he chairs the Special
Events Committee. As KIB board member, he
has also led the 12th and 13th Annual Trinity
Trash Bash events and the 2004 and 2005
Great American Clean-Up. He also serves on
the Neighborhood Recycling Task Force,
and in April, was recognized with KIB’s
Outreach Award. Co-founder of the Irving
Concerned Citizens Coalition, Boatright also
and serves as treasurer of Irving First.

Boatright has taken several leadership
roles with his church, Northgate United
Methodist, where he has been a member since
1976. He has served as chairman of the
Worship Committee and Grants Advisory
Committee there, as well as member of the
Committee on Staff-Pastor-Parish Relations.
He serves as a Local Certified Lay Speaker,
delivering sermons in retirement homes
around the city.
 “Randy Boatright’s volunteer efforts
and your spotless example have helped make
Irving a more beautiful place to live,” Mayor
Gears said while presenting the award.

The High Spirited Citizen program was
initiated in 1988 by the Irving Convention
and Visitors Bureau. Its purpose is to
encourage the spirit of volunteerism.  To
date, more than 400 of Irving’s “unsung”
heroes have been honored with the award. 
For more information on the program or to
nominate an Irving resident, contact Jane
Kilburn at 972-252-7476.

Boatright receives High Spirited Citizen Boatright receives High Spirited Citizen Boatright receives High Spirited Citizen Boatright receives High Spirited Citizen Boatright receives High Spirited Citizen AAAAAwardwardwardwardward



NO Obligation Offer: This week Dr. Hanson is offering back and neck evaluations and
demonstrations to the First 17 Callers!

Come in to see if you are a candidate for this life-changing treatment.
Call (214) 596-1051 for your consultation and demonstration.

Conveniently located on Beltline/183 in Irving.

Herniated or Bulging Disc?
You May Not Need Surgery After All!!!

FDA Approved treatment is now available in Irving

Irving – Most people have tried pain
medications, muscle relaxers, anti-
inflammatory drugs, steroid injections,
physical therapy, chiropractic, or even surgery
with little or no improvement, Thankfully,
there is relief in sight and the treatment is
called Decompression Therapy.

This FDA approved and clinically-tested
advanced treatment has helped thousands
become pain free. Research has shown
outstanding results even when surgery and
other types of treatments have failed.
Decompression Therapy is 86% effective
because it gets to the CAUSE of the pain by
gently taking the pressure off of the discs and
pain producing nerves allowing them to heal
naturally. It treats bulging or herniated discs,
sciatica, hip or leg pain, neck or arm pain,
degeneration, facet syndrome and arthritis.

This computerized treatment is painless

 and takes only minutes. Best of all, there is
no hospitalization and no harmful side effects
that you may experience with drugs or surgery.

Local doctor, Robert Hanson, D.C. states,
“If you want to get relief from pain in the
lower back, pain in the hip or buttocks, pain
shooting down one leg, or numbness in the
legs or feet, I highly recommend decompression
therapy… you have nothing to lose… surgery
should be the last option.”

If you are one of the millions of Americans
suffering from lower back or neck pain and
looking for a non-surgical solution, this
treatment may be for you.

“I no longer limp and my pain is gone. I
only wish more people knew about this therapy.
My sincere thanks,” Todd Nelson.

“I believe everyone with degenerated or
herniated discs should try decompression
therapy first,” Ronnie Dutton.

Air CompressorsAir CompressorsAir CompressorsAir CompressorsAir Compressors
Appliance DolliesAppliance DolliesAppliance DolliesAppliance DolliesAppliance Dollies
AugersAugersAugersAugersAugers
Brush ChipperBrush ChipperBrush ChipperBrush ChipperBrush Chipper
Buffers (Floor)Buffers (Floor)Buffers (Floor)Buffers (Floor)Buffers (Floor)
Carpet CleanersCarpet CleanersCarpet CleanersCarpet CleanersCarpet Cleaners
Carpet TCarpet TCarpet TCarpet TCarpet Toolsoolsoolsoolsools
Cement TCement TCement TCement TCement Toolsoolsoolsoolsools
Chain SawsChain SawsChain SawsChain SawsChain Saws
Diamond Blades & BitsDiamond Blades & BitsDiamond Blades & BitsDiamond Blades & BitsDiamond Blades & Bits
Electric TElectric TElectric TElectric TElectric Toolsoolsoolsoolsools
Floor TFloor TFloor TFloor TFloor Toolsoolsoolsoolsools

Irving Rental Center, Inc.

DAILY - WEEKLY  - MONTHLY
FAST DELIVERY

RENT MOST ANYTHING!
Serving the Metroplex For Over 30 Years

972-259-6575           Fax: 972-259-6577

735 W. Shady Grove Rd., Irving, TX 75060

High Reach EquipmentHigh Reach EquipmentHigh Reach EquipmentHigh Reach EquipmentHigh Reach Equipment
JacksJacksJacksJacksJacks
LaddersLaddersLaddersLaddersLadders
Lawn EquipmentLawn EquipmentLawn EquipmentLawn EquipmentLawn Equipment
Painters EquipmentPainters EquipmentPainters EquipmentPainters EquipmentPainters Equipment
Plumbers EquipmentPlumbers EquipmentPlumbers EquipmentPlumbers EquipmentPlumbers Equipment
Sander sSander sSander sSander sSander s
Scaf fo ldsScaf fo ldsScaf fo ldsScaf fo ldsScaf fo lds
Stump GrinderStump GrinderStump GrinderStump GrinderStump Grinder
TTTTTractorsractorsractorsractorsractors
TTTTTrenchersrenchersrenchersrenchersrenchers
Wallpaper SteamersWallpaper SteamersWallpaper SteamersWallpaper SteamersWallpaper Steamers
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A recent rash of drive-by purse thefts
has Irving Police urging shoppers to heighten
their awareness of their surroundings and
vehicle movement as they walk through
parking areas.

From Sep. 29 thru Oct.12th five incidents
occurred of purses snatched from women in
the parking lots of various shopping centers
as they walked to their vehicles. In all the
incidents the suspect(s) grabbed the purse
from a moving vehicle that approached from
behind. During two of the offenses the
victims were actually hit and injured by the
suspect vehicle and in another the suspect

vehicle struck a vehicle as it fled the scene.
“There is a disturbing indication here

that continued offenses by these individuals
could result in serious injuries, possibly fatal,
for the victims,” Case Investigator, J.
Schingle, said.

Suspect Description – white or Hispanic
male(s), thin build, medium complexion, 17-
25 years-of-age driving a white or light
colored small vehicle with Texas license
plates.  (Vehicle may have front right or right
front quarter panel damage from striking
another vehicle during the offense on 10-1-
05.)

Irving Police issue crime alert

tried to run. The Complainant held on and
they both struggled for the speaker, when a
second male suspect jumped on complainant
and tried to hit him with a belt. Complainant
let go of the suspect and speakers and both
suspects jumped into a tan colored Dodge
4dr and fled the area. IFD responded to the
scene and treated the complainant’s wounds. 

Aggravated Robbery: 10-10-05  5:55 p.m.
Officers were dispatched to Las Colinas
Medical at on an offense that had occurred
at 7:00 a.m., earlier that day. The complainant
claims he was at 3300 Block of Esters in an
unknown apartment. He was confronted by
two or more males, a shotgun was pointed at
him and they took his vehicle. They then
drove him around and dropped him off in
Mansfield. There were several inconstancies
in his story.
 
Sudden Death: 10-10-05  7:45 p.m. Officers
were dispatched to 2300 block of Meadow
Lark, on an unconscious male. Found in his
bedroom on the bed, the male was deceased
was. There appears to be no foul play. I.D.
and the Medical Examiner were notified and
they responded to the scene.

Robbery: 10-11-05  7:27 p.m. Officers were
dispatched to 3612 N. Belt Line, on a theft
suspect fighting. The suspect entered the
Kroger and took items without paying and
ran out the door. The suspect used his hands
to knock the manager off her feet and onto
the ground, causing pain. The suspect was
held by other employees until officers arrived.

Aggravated Robbery: 10-12-05  3:42 p.m.
Officers were dispatched to 3300 block W.
183, on a theft. There were two suspects in
the vehicle, driving through the Target
parking lot. They drove by the complainant,
and the passenger, never leaving the vehicle,
grabbed the purse. The complainant
attempted to hang on to the purse but the
driver turned into the complainant knocking
her down. She sustained several contusions
and was transported to Baylor. The suspects
fled the area and were not located.  Suspects
were 2 Hispanic males in a white compact car.
 
Sudden Death: 10-12-05  10:20 p.m. Officers
were dispatched to 8800 block E. Valley
Parkway, on an unconscious 6 month old

baby. The child was left sleeping on a
waterbed and it appears the child rolled over
and slid in between the pillows and the
mattress, subsequently suffocating. The
child was transported to Las Colinas Medical,
where the medical staff pronounced death.
ID responded to the scene and CID was
notified.
 
Aggravated Robbery: 10-13-05  11:46 p.m. A
male walked into the 7-11, located at Senter
and Shady Grove, his face covered with a
bandana and pulled a knife on the clerk. The
male demanded money and the clerk ran out
of the store and called the police. The
suspect got nothing from the store.
 
Injured Officer: 10-14-05  2:00 p.m. An
Officer observed some juveniles in the
drainage ditch behind 1400 McHam. The
Officer got out of his vehicle and called to
the youths, who then began running. The
Officer attempted to pursue the juveniles and
used his right hand to go over a 3 ft cyclone
fence, at which time he sliced his right hand
and fingers requiring 13 stitches. The Officer
was treated at Baylor Hospital and will be on
light duty for approximately 12 days. No
offense was found and the juveniles were
FI’d at the scene.
 
Robbery: 10-15-05  3:00 a.m. Skyway Inn, 110
W. APF.  The adult male complainant was
staying at the motel, in room #130. A female
that the complainant had met earlier in another
room of the motel, showed up at his room
with two other men. When he opened the
door one of the men beat him, while the other
man and the female took his wallet and
approximately $200 cash. Responding
officers investigation led them to room #150,
where they arrested the adult female suspect
for Robbery and Possession of
Methamphetamine and recovered the
complainants property. 

Aggravated Sexual Assault: 10-16-05 An
employee of the Pep Boys on Belt Line Road
reported seeing an adult male forcing a child
to perform oral sex on him. The employee was
able to obtain a license plate of the suspect,
and follow up investigation revealed the
complainant and suspect. Investigators were
called out and the suspect was arrested on a
warrant.

to Baylor by his friend.  fficers found the
shotgun in the dumpster between the
apartment complex and the DPS office at 6th

and MacArthur. Complainant’s injuries are
not life threatening.

Robbery: 10-07-05  12:40 p.m. In the parking
lot of the La Michoacana Market, four adult
male suspects were involved in the theft of
cash from a adult male complainant. The
complainant was talking on his cell phone,
holding his wallet in his hand, when one of
the suspects hit his arm from behind, causing
him to drop his wallet. One of the suspects
picked his wallet up and ran, removed the
cash and threw the wallet down. The
suspects fled in a 1998-2000 Pontiac Grand
Am, gray in color, with dark tint windows.
 
Shooting: 10-09-05  2:12 a.m. A security guard
at 100 W. APF became involved in a
disturbance with a group of males and he
attempted to deploy his asp baton. One male
tried to stop him; the security guard pulled
his pistol and shot the male in the leg. Male
was treated at Parkland and released. CID
conducting follow-up investigation.
 
Aggravated Robbery: 10-09-05  4:15 p.m.
Complainant was in the parking lot at 1839
W. Pioneer, selling speakers illegally. He was
approached by a male suspect who if he could
make change for a $100.00 bill. When the
complainant tried to make change, the
suspect hit him over the right eye with a beer
bottle and then grabbed the speakers and

Aggravated Assault: 10-03-05  7:925 p.m.
Officers were dispatched to 400 block S.
MacArthur in regards to a shots fired
call. Complainant, a 19-year-old male, and a
friend were at the Villa Martinque Apts and
they began arguing with several male
suspects who they only know as “Westside”
gang members. One of the suspects revealed
a shotgun and shot the complainant in the
stomach area. Complainant was transported

Police ask that anyone with information
about these suspects contact J. Schingle,

Irving PD Criminal Investigation Division at
972-721-2535

Date Day Time LocationVictim Hit with Vehicle

10-12-05 Wed 3:42 PM 3333 W. 183 (Target) Yes
10-04-05 Tue 3:54 PM 2201 W. Grauwyler Rd. (Kroger) No
10-01-05 Sat 4:12 PM 515 S. MacArthur Bl. (Kroger)  * No
09-30-05 Fri 2:10 PM 4100 W. 183 (Wal-Mart) No
09-29-05 Thu 2:40 PM 4100 W. 183 (Wal-Mart) Yes

* - Denotes offense where suspect struck another vehicle while fleeing

REPORTS



REDEEMER MONTESSORI SCHOOL

A Montessori
environment
for preschool
through 3rd

grade.

Today’s
choice that
will last a
lifetime!

Call now for Individualized Tour

2700 Warren Circle (at Rochelle) Irving, TX 75062

972-257-3517
www.redeemermontessori.org

Kathy’s Plant Kottage

FARM FRESH
FRUITS &VEGETABLES

308 W. Irving Blvd.   972-254-1300
Hours:  Mon. - Sat.  9:00 - 6:00

VINE RIPE TOMATOES

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS

The Fire incidents
89 Miscellaneous Fire and Rescue Calls
3 Structure Fires
2 Special Operations
4    Vehicle Fires

Comments:
10-13 Elevator rescue at 6750 N MacArthur.
10-19 One large grass fire at Carl Rd. and
Chemsearch.

Irving Fire Department activity summary
Oct 13 - 19

Irving Fire Department responded to 332 incidents

Medical calls
24 Major Accidents
85 Major Medical
17 Heart Attacks
37 Difficulty Breathing
54 Trauma Related
17 CPR Situations

Comments:
10-17 Ambulances went into overload once.
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City BriefsCity BriefsCity BriefsCity BriefsCity Briefs
Funding approved

The Irving City Council approved the
Housing and Human Services Department
2005-06 fiscal year budget of $3,892,695. The
department administers four grants from the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development: Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG); HOME Investment
Partnership Grant; American Dream Down
Payment Initiative; and the Emergency
Shelter Grant (ESG). Funds are distributed to
local nonprofit organizations and other
agencies for low- to moderate-income
residents. The federal grants provide an array
of services, including homebuyer’s
assistance, home rehabilitation and human
services. For more information, call (972) 721-
4800.

Council search
The City Council has hired a Dallas firm

to begin the search for a new city manager,
following the retirement of longtime City
Manager Steve McCullough. Waters-Oldani
Executive Recruitment of Dallas will conduct
the nationwide search at a cost of $25,500.
The council also named Deputy City
Manager Sandy Cash to serve as acting city
manager. The council hopes to have a new
city manager chosen by the end of the year.
 
Online applications: The City of Irving offers
the opportunity to submit a secure electronic
application to apply for open positions. To
apply, go to www.ci.irving.tx.us and select
“Fill Out a Form” and then “Job Application.”
New users must register (registration is free)
before completing the application.

Money ManagementMoney ManagementMoney ManagementMoney ManagementMoney Management
YWCA and Citigroup will teach a six-

week course on financial empowerment and
money management at 6:30 p.m. starting Oct.
25, at the Southwest Branch Library, 2216 W.
Shady Grove Road. For more information, call
(972) 721-2546.
 
Business BoostBusiness BoostBusiness BoostBusiness BoostBusiness Boost

Residents who are trying to grow their
sales base, do business with the city, or
would like to hear about local resources
available, are invited to attend upcoming
programs presented by the Community
Affairs Department’s Business Liaison.
Remaining sessions will be from 8 to 10 a.m.
Oct. 26 and Nov. 16, at the Irving Civic Center
Complex, 825 W. Irving Blvd. Seating is
limited, and registration is required. Contact:

Denise Todd at dtodd@ci.irving.tx.us or (972)
721-8038 for more information.
 
Library literacy grant

Sam’s Club has awarded the Irving Public
Library a $1,000 grant to purchase
instructional materials for its literacy
program. Coordinated from the East Branch
Library, 404 S. Nursery Road, the literacy
program uses volunteer tutors to provide free
instruction for adults who cannot read. For
more information or to volunteer as a tutor,
call (972) 721-3722.

Valley Ranch Live
The following Valley Ranch Live

educational programs will be held at 7 p.m. at
the Valley Ranch Branch Library, 9440 W.
Valley Ranch Parkway: Nov. 3 - Coyote Tales
puppet show with Sandy Shrout, and Dec. 1
- Sing and Sign with Suzanne Williams. Call
(972) 831-0669 for more information.
 
Family programs

These craft and informational programs
will be held in the Irving Central Library
Children’s Program Room at 2 p.m. Saturdays.
   Nov. 5 – Fun and Games
   Nov. 12 – Book Bingo/Lotería (bilingual)
   Nov. 19 – Fall Crafts
   Dec. 3 – Homemade Gift Cards
   Dec. 10 – Celebrate Kwanzaa
   Dec. 17 – Applesauce Ornaments
Irving Central Library is located at 801 W.
Irving Blvd. Call 972-721-2606 for more
information.
 
Free classesFree classesFree classesFree classesFree classes

The following free classes will be
presented in the Central Library’s PC Lab,
801 W. Irving Blvd.
  Oct. 26 – Genealogy on the Internet, 2 p.m.
  Oct. 27 – Basic Microsoft PowerPoint, 2 p.m.
No classes will be offered in November and
December. Classes will reconvene in January.
 
Domestic Violence Prevention
Month

Educational material and Silent
Witnesses will be displayed in the lobby of
the Irving Civic Center Complex, 825 W.
Irving Blvd., and the Irving Central Library,
801 W. Irving Blvd., during October, which is
Domestic Violence Prevention Month. Silent
Witnesses is a life-sized display that tells the
stories of Texas women who lost their lives
in the past year because of domestic
violence. For more information call (972) 721-
3623.

Business networking
Irving-based business people and

chamber members are invited to attend a free
networking session from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
every Friday starting Oct. 21. The meetings
will be held at the Irving Arts Center, 3333 N.
MacArthur Blvd. The pilot program,
sponsored by the city’s Business Liaison
Office and the Greater Irving/Las Colinas
Chamber of Commerce Economic
Development Division, is dedicated to lead
sharing among participants. For more
information call (972) 721-8038 or e-mail
dtodd@ci.irving.tx.us.

Heritage Senior Center activities
Halloween Casino Dance Party: Casino

games, music, costume contest and
refreshments will abound from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 28. Guests are invited to
wear their Halloween finery for a ghoulishly
fun evening. Cost is $5. For ages 21 and up.

Vaccines: The Dallas County VNA and
Heritage Senior Center will provide flu and
pneumonia shots to seniors. Both will be
offered from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
2; cost will be covered by Medicare. If not
covered by Medicare, cost is $20 for the flu
shot and $35 for the pneumonia shot.

The Heritage Senior Center is located at
200 S. Jefferson St. Memberships are $5
annually for residents 50 and older; fitness
room memberships are $50 annually. Call (972)
721-2496 for more information.
 
Teen Court grant

The Allstate Foundation has awarded
Irving Teen Court a $14,000 grant to fund
educational and training programs for youth
and their parents. The grant will fund
volunteer training and provide education for
teens in managing anger and conflict
resolution, becoming better citizens, making
better decisions and life skills.

Business surveyBusiness surveyBusiness surveyBusiness surveyBusiness survey
The City of Irving, Greater Irving-Las

Colinas Chamber of Commerce and the
University of Dallas Graduate School of
Management will survey about 8,000
businesses in Irving to learn how to better
serve their needs.

“We want to hear their concerns and
ideas, and determine from that how the city
can create a more positive environment for
future growth,” Mayor Herbert Gears said.

Results of the survey are expected by
mid-November. For more information call
Barbara Craig at (972) 252-8484 or e-mail
bcraig@irvingchamber.com.
 
Einstein’s Big Idea

The Irving Public Library is one of 20
libraries around the country to receive a

public broadcasting grant to promote the
study of science in conjunction with an
upcoming NOVA presentation on Albert
Einstein’s life and work. Free hands-on
science shows will be presented at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22 and 29, at the Central
Library, 801 W. Irving Blvd.

Northwest Library events
Special storytimes: Wear your

Halloween pajamas and bring your teddy
bear to not-so-scary bedtime stories. All ages
are welcome, plus parents, at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 25.

Pumpkin stories: Stories and crafts for
toddlers will be held at 10 and 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 26.

Halloween puppet show: “The Old
Woman and The Snores” Wear your costume
and decorate a treat bag. All ages are
welcome at 10:30 a.m. Friday, Oct. 28.
Northwest Branch Library is at 2928 N. Belt
Line Road. Call (972) 721-2691 for more
information.
 
Small Business Workshop

The Greater Irving-Las Colinas Chamber
of Commerce and the City of Irving
Community Affairs Department are holding
a free workshop Nov. 15, for small business
owners.

The workshop gives a thorough
overview of the various free or low-cost,
resources available to small business owners
in Irving.

There will be two sessions of the
workshop, with the first session beginning
at 8:15 a.m. and the second session beginning
at 1:45 p.m. Each session will last about two
hours, and participants will have an
opportunity to speak personally with the
presenters. Representatives from the Small
Business Administration, Texas Workforce
Commission, Governor’s Office for Economic
Development, business research and
technical specialists, the city’s Business
Liaison Office and the chamber will discuss
various grants and programs.

To reserve a seat, call (972) 252-8484 or
e-mail bcraig@irvingchamber.com.

Advisory Committee on Disabilities
This committee serves as a contact and

voice to the City Council for residents on
matters related to persons with disabilities.
The next meeting will be at 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 25, at the Civic Center Complex, 825 W.
Irving Blvd.

Requests for interpretation services or
assistive hearing devices must be made 48
hours prior to the meeting. Residents who
wish to attend or speak should contact Robert
Hohman at (972) 721-3624 or TDD (800) 735-
2989. More information is available online at
www.ci.irving.tx.us.
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425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
And our new location at

310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX

Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call
SPECIALS

EVERY
DAY!

“Where   Irving   Meets   &   Eats”

Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking
All You Can Eat Food

Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

Room Size Rems
55c Sq.-Ft And Up
(Cash & Carry)

90 DAYS
SAME AS

CASH

With
Approved

Credit

FREE
ESTIMATES

With Ad

We Can’t Be Undersold

BELTLINE CARPET INC.

1224 N. Beltline
972-399-1033

(South Of Airport) Fwy. Irving

Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:00pm Saturday 9:00am-3:00pm

In Business 22 Years Family Owned

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

BERBER
“FOOTPRINT FREE”

 

$144
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $1.67

HOME AND OFFICE
COMMERCIAL CARPET

 99C
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $1.22

FREIZE CARPET

 $166
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $1.89

STAIN PROTECTED

 $111
 Sq. Ft

Reg. $1.44

Installed With Pad

DUPONT
STAIN MASTER

 $177
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $2.11

HEAVY 50 OUNCE

 $177
Installed With Pad

 Sq. Ft
Reg. $2.11

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer
Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

Coupon Only Limited Time Offer

clients to make customer contract programs
more profitable and drive efficiency in back
office processes, announced that it is
upgrading its corporate data and voice
infrastructure with the implementation of
VOIP protocol. The voice and data upgrade
should provide a more robust service
offering to existing and new customers.

VHA Inc., a national health care alliance,
announced that it has acquired Goodroe
Healthcare Solutions, the nation’s leading
authority on the data that hospitals can use
to improve clinical outcomes and save money
on the high cost of clinical supplies.
Goodroe’s proprietary system is the nation’s
largest warehouse of data on outcomes, costs
and productivity measures for cardiac
catheterization labs, as well as for cardiac
and orthopedic surgery.  HA is headquartered
at 220 E. Las Colinas Boulevard.

Fluor Corporation (NYSE:FLR)
a Fortune 500 engineering and construction
company that is relocating its global
headquarters to Las Colinas, has won a $1
billion contract to expand gas processing
facilities in the Persian Gulf area. The work
on the Habshan Gas Complex in the United
Arab Emirates will run until 2008.

Irving Business Survey?
Have you completed your Irving

Business Survey?  Please go to
www.gsmbr.udallas.edu/CityofIrving and
complete it today. Results of the survey will
be used to determine opportunities for

enhancing the business environment of the
City. We need input from all local businesses.

Small Business Workshop
November 15 – Small Business Workshop –
Mark your calendars to attend this workshop
where approximately 20 entities, that offer
free or low cost services to the business
community, will speak regarding services
available to small businesses. There will be a
session at 8:15 a.m. and 1:45 p.m.

Iwatsu America
has expanded its lease space to 38,415 square
feet in the Jetstar Business Center at 8001
Jetstar Drive in Irving.

SER Jobs for Progress National,
with its national headquarters located at
Williams Square in Irving, held a convention
on Oct. 12 at the Omni Mandalay celebrating
its 40th anniversary. Attendance was from
California to Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Mayor Herbert Gears presented a
proclamation declaring the day as SER Day
in Irving. Brad Durham, Board Chairman of
the Greater Irving-Las Colinas Chamber of
Commerce, welcomed the delegates and
thanked the organization for choosing Irving-
Las Colinas as its corporate address for the
past 15 years.

Uptown Furniture
has leased 5,200 square feet in the Metroplex
Plaza at the northwest corner of State
Highway 183 and Story Road in Irving.

Chamber of CommerceChamber of CommerceChamber of CommerceChamber of CommerceChamber of Commerce
Economic UpdatesEconomic UpdatesEconomic UpdatesEconomic UpdatesEconomic Updates

UD bid for Bush Library
The University of Dallas’ bid for the

George W. Bush Presidential Library has
advanced to the next stage of consideration.
The University has been invited to make an
oral presentation in Washington, D.C. on Nov.
16 and 17 along with the other finalists: SMU,
Baylor and Texas Tech. Commerce Secretary
Donald Evans, who heads the library
selection committee, said this will be the
finest presidential library museum built to
date and is expected to cost $200-$300 million.
The library will be financed through private
donations. Mayor Herbert Gears stated that
he fully supports the University of Dallas’
bid as this would make Irving a premier
destination location, and would enhance the
redevelopment of the Texas Stadium area.

Irving-based Aegis Communications
Group (OTC:AGIS),
a worldwide transaction-based business
process outsourcing company that enables

Today, Speaker Tom Craddick (R-
Midland) appointed Rep. Linda Harper-
Brown (R-Irving) to the Texas Legislative
Council.

“Rep. Harper-Brown has been an
excellent member of every committee on
which she has served,” Speaker Craddick
said. “I am confident that she will provide
the same strong leadership on the Texas
Legislative Council, and I look forward to
working with her in the future.”

The Texas Legislative Council provides
bill drafting, computing, research, publishing,
and document distribution services to the
Texas Legislature and legislative agencies.
The council also serves as an information
resource for state agencies, the citizens of
Texas, and others as time and resources allow.

“I am honored that Speaker Craddick

Speaker appoints Rep. Harper-
Brown to Texas Legislative Council

appointed me to this position,” Harper-
Brown said.  “I always look forward to taking
on new assignments, and I look forward to
working with the Council in this capacity.”

The Texas Legislative Council consists
of the Lieutenant Governor, the Speaker, the
Chairman of the House Administration
Committee, six senators appointed by the
Lieutenant Governor and five representatives
appointed by the Speaker. The Lieutenant
Governor and the Speaker are joint chairs of
the Council.

Now that some of their basic needs are
being met, lack of transportation to cancer
treatment centers has become a problem for
hurricane evacuees who are also cancer
patients. The American Cancer Society wants
to assist, but volunteers are needed to help.
Road to Recovery, the American Cancer
Society’s transportation program, enlists
volunteer drivers to transport patients to and
from their treatments. Drivers are critically
needed across the Metroplex. Drivers may
opt to drive one day a week, one day a month

or more.
To become a Road to Recovery driver, a
volunteer must attend an orientation, have a
valid Texas drivers license and show proof
of insurance. Please call the American Cancer
Society at 214-819-1200 or 1-800-ACS-2345
to volunteer.
The American Cancer Society is a nationwide
community-based volunteer health
organization dedicated to eliminating cancer
through prevention, research, education,
advocacy and service.

American Cancer Society needs
volunteers to assist hurricane evacuees
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Ten Receive National Hispanic
Honors

Ten IISD seniors have been recognized
by the College Board in the 2006 National
Hispanic Recognition Program.

Nine are designated Scholars: Estela
Buenrostro, Emily Elizondo, Blas Garcia and
Matias Gonzalez from MacArthur High
School; Arturo Aguero, April Pavia and Jesse
Serna from Nimitz High School; and Stephanie
Lara and Lindsay Partridge from The
Academy of IISD. Luis Celis from Nimitz is
an Honorable Mention Finalist.

Students enter the recognition program
by taking the Preliminary Scholastic
Assessment Test as high school juniors and
by identifying themselves as Hispanic. From
more than 150,000 students nationwide, 4,800
students have been recognized as a National
Hispanic Scholar or Honorable Mention
Finalist.

$42,970 Paid for Exemplary
Attendance

The Exemplary Attendance (EA)
Program will award $42,970 to 45 IISD
employees in their October
paycheck. Eighty-eight District employees
earned the minimum number of days (15) over
the past three years to be eligible to “cash-
in” some or all of their EA days during
employment. Forty-five employees who took
advantage of this opportunity will receive
an average of $954.89 per employee.  The
maximum benefit was $1200, which is
approximately a 3% pay raise for many
teachers.

EA days can also be sold at retirement
for a higher rate, or they can be used if all
other sick leave has been exhausted. Selling
days during employment can be done once a

year, if an employee has a balance of at least
15 EA days. For 2005-2006, the first 10 days
may be sold at a rate of $80 per day, while the
remaining days may be sold at a rate of $50
per day. 

Schools Receive Grant Funds for
Child Project

Brown Elementary School, Britain
Elementary School and Lamar Middle School
have each been awarded $3,330 from Region
10 Education Service Center as approved by
the State of Texas under the One Community
One Child Project. Each school will use the
funds to conduct activities designed to
increase parental involvement.

Britain Sponsors Hispanic Heritage
Month Speaker

As part of Hispanic Heritage Month,
Britain Elementary School hosted Araceli
Calderón from Michoacán, Mexico Oct. 13. A
story-teller, her presentation included an
animated storytelling of parts of the famous
Spanish novel, Don Quijote de la Mancha. 
She also narrated two well-known Mexican
legends that the children enjoyed because
they were scary ones.

Ever Thought About Being a School
Administrator?

If you have thought about becoming a
school administrator, please plan to attend
an orientation session on Nov. 3 at 4:15 p.m.
in the IISD Administration Building
boardroom. Personnel administrators will
discuss the educational and certification
requirements, different roles and
responsibilities of an administrator,
expectations of the District, and future
opportunities including the IISD

Administrative Intern Program. Current
school administrators will also be available
to provide their perspectives on the job, as
well as answer any questions. For more
information about this orientation session,
contact Neil Dugger, director of personnel.

Viking Band Wins 5A Division at
Regional Contest

Nimitz High School Viking Band won the
5A Division of the first United States
Scholastic Band Association Marching
Contest in Burleson Oct. 8. A new regional
event, Nimitz was judged best in Music,
Percussion, Color Guard, General Effect, and
Overall Effect among 20 bands participating
in the competition. Among seven regional
contests held across the United States on
the same day, Nimitz received the second
highest rating. Mark Poole is band director;
Perrin Smith and Mack Wood are assistant
directors; Dan Gelber, Mario Luna, Jennifer
Mendez and Richard Knoll are associate
directors; and Jessica Atkinson is color guard
instructor.

All-City Orchestra Members
Selected

Sixty-three students have been selected
as members of the All-City High School Honor
Orchestra and 75 have been chosen for the
All-City Middle School Orchestra. Both
orchestras will perform in concert on Dec. 6
at 6:45 p.m. in Carpenter Hall of the Irving
Arts Center. For a complete list of members
of the two orchestras, access the IISD
website at www.irvingisd.net/ppage/all-
city.htm.

Alpha Delta Kappa Month
Irving Mayor Herbert Gears signed a

proclamation declaring Oct. as Alpha Delta
Kappa Month. The Beta Beta and Beta
Omicron chapters of Alpha Delta Kappa
include women educators. The sororities
support education and altruism through gifts
and fund-raising efforts provide scholarships
for teachers and students, shoes for children,
and money for cancer research. Members
also participate in Habitat for Humanity and
Ronald McDonald House.

Academy Supports Breast Cancer
Research

Health Science Technology students at
The Academy of IISD collected more than
$300 for Lee Denim Day, Oct. 7. In exchange
for contributions for breast cancer research,
teachers were given pink ribbon pins and
the privilege of wearing jeans to school that
day. HST I students spent the day tying pink
ribbons on trees all over the campus to
remind passers-by that October is Breast
Cancer Awareness Month.

Benefit Concert for FISL
Friends of Irving School Libraries (FISL) will
host a benefit concert with Eddie Coker on
Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. in the Irving High School
auditorium. FISL is a non-profit; proceeds
will fund the FISL literacy project to give
every graduating senior and kindergartener
a book.

Magician Tells Students to Make
Good Choices

Magician David D’Angelo performed a
magic show for students at Johnston
Elementary School in conjunction with the
upcoming Red Ribbon Week. D’Angelo’s
message to the students is about working
hard in school, respecting yourself and
others, and making good

Irving High Hosts Taste of
Technology

David Warlick presented the keynote
address at A Taste of Technology, a staff
development conference hosted by Irving
High School Oct. 10. Warlick is a national
leader in 21st century learning skills, author,
web builder, and a prolific programmer of
interactive free web tools designed for
teachers. Warlick also discussed blogging
through online weblog journals, Really
Simple Syndication (RSS), Internet
aggregator software, and pod-casting.
Faculty members from de Zavala Middle
School and Lively Elementary School joined
Irving High’s faculty for Warlick’s
presentation. Irving High, de Zavala, and
Lively are partner schools in Irving ISD’s
vertical team Technology Immersion Project.
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Mane Salon open for business
Come, relax and be pampered by R. L.

Turner students in the Mane Salon. The salon
offers low-cost services to students, teachers,
faculty and community members.

The Cosmetology program is the oldest
career and technology program offered by
C-FB ISD. The program is open to juniors
and seniors. After completing the two-year
program, the students are eligible to take the
state cosmetology license exam. Many
program graduates are licensed
cosmetologists who work in salons in our
community and throughout the state.

Customers are welcome Mondays
through Thursdays from 12:15 p.m. to 2:15
p.m. and until 5:00 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. Call 972-389-3958 for more
information.

Back to school Agebra 101 for
parents

It’s been years since their last math class,
now some Newman Smith parents are getting
a crash course in algebra.

With the help of Assistant Principal Dan
Ford, these dedicated parents are getting a
lesson in high school math.

The class offers a condensed, fast-
paced version of the Algebra I curriculum.
The class will last one semester and cover
the entire year’s curriculum.

School BriefsSchool BriefsSchool BriefsSchool BriefsSchool Briefs

NSHS, RLT planning Veteran Day
celebrations

R. L. Turner is looking for graduates who
have served in the armed forces to participate
in the school’s annual Veterans Day
Assembly. Please contact Vince Cowdrey at
972-389-3850 to join in the festivities on Nov.
9.

Newman Smith High School would like
to invite all former students who have served
in the armed forces to the 4th annual Veterans
Assembly on Wed., Nov. 9 at 8:45 a.m. For
more information, please call 972-389-3800 or
972-270-0912 or email Mimi Gage at
gagem@cfbisd.edu.

Upcoming school events
Oct. 25, 6:00 p.m., Creekview High

School Orchestra will host the 7th annual
“Spaghetti String Dinner,” Silent Auction, and
Talent Show in the cafeteria. Tickets are $6,
including a full chef-prepared dinner, plus
admission to all activities, including door
prizes. Donations are still being accepted.
For donations and tickets, contact Cheryl Box
at themuse95@aol.com or Orchestra Director
Julie Blackstock at blackstockj@cfbisd.edu.

Oct. 27, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., the
Association for Gifted and Talented will meet

at the Technology Learning Center. For more
information, please call 972-968-4370.

Oct. 28, 7:00 p.m., the Creekview Dance
Department will host the Creekview Informal
Dance Concert in the Auditorium. Admission
is free. This concert will feature the Moving
Ground Dance Company.

Oct. 28, 5:30 - 7:00 p.m., the R. L.
Turner’s Orchestra Booster Club has an
evening planned with a Spaghetti dinner,
concert and silent auction. The cost is $10
for adults and $5 for students with a valid
I.D. and children 12 and under. Proceeds will
benefit the Scholarship Fund.

R.L. Turner’s production of
Frankenstein runs Thurs., Oct. 27 through
Sat., Oct. 29 at 7:00 p.m. in the R.L. Turner
auditorium. General admission tickets are $5.

The annual “Winter Wonderland” Live
and Silent Auction sponsored by the
Creekview Chevals is Sat., Nov. 12. Auction
admission is free. Dinner, catered by Abuelo’s
Mexican Restaurant, is $8 if tickets are
purchased in advance. Raffle tickets are $5.
All tickets are available from any Cheval, or
you may also purchase dinner and raffle
tickets from Annie Hunt at 972-394-9121.

Nov. 16, 8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Bernice
Chatman Freeman Elementary will host the
Second Annual Read Aloud Day. Librarian
Gayle Baar is seeking readers; if you would
like to participate, please email Ms. Baar at
baarg@cfbisd.edu.

CCCCCARRARRARRARRARROLLTON-FARMERS BRANCH ISDOLLTON-FARMERS BRANCH ISDOLLTON-FARMERS BRANCH ISDOLLTON-FARMERS BRANCH ISDOLLTON-FARMERS BRANCH ISD

Four students at The Highlands School
earned the distinction of AP Scholar by the
College Board in recognition of their
exceptional achievement on the college-level
Advanced Placement (AP) Exams. Two of the
new AP Scholars are recent Highlands
graduates; the other two are seniors.

Elizabeth Drury of Bartonville, TX, a 2005
graduate of Highlands, currently attends the
University of the South in Sewanee, TN. She
qualified for the AP Scholar with Honor
Award by earning an average of at least 3.25
on all AP Exams taken with grades of 3 or
higher on four or more of these exams.

Taylor Herzog of Dallas, a 2005
Highlands graduate attending Texas
Christian University, joined current seniors
Sana Khalid of Irving, and Heidi Kim of
Grapevine, in winning the AP Scholar Award
by completing three or more AP Examinations
with grades of 3 or higher.

The College Board’s Advanced
Placement Program offers students the

opportunity to take challenging college-level
courses while still in high school and to
receive college credit, advanced placement,
or both, providing they score well on the AP
Exams. About 18 percent of the more than
one million high school students in more

By Dr. Kristi R. Corder
If your child is like most kids today, he

or she carries a backpack to school. As
convenient as the backpack is, it may be
causing your child back and neck pain.

According to a survey recently
conducted by Land’s End, more than 96% of
kids ages 8-12 carried a backpack to school
last year – and almost one-third of those
children carried their backpacks incorrectly.
It is no wonder backpacks may cause undue
pain. A study in Italy determined the average
child carries a backpack that would equal a

When choosing a backpack, look for the
best design – not the biggest.

Make sure your child uses both shoulder
straps, and that the straps are padded and
adjustable.

Talk to the teacher if the backpack is still
too heavy. Ask if your child can bring home
workbook pages instead of books.

Consider a bag on wheels if your child’s
back and neck pain continues.

Talk to your child about the correct way
to wear a backpack.

Take a load off your child’s back
39-pound bundle for a 176-pound man.

But, don’t lose hope. Your child doesn’t
have to set the backpack aside, he or she
just needs learn to use it correctly. The
American Chiropractic Association (ACA)
has several suggestions. Be certain the
backpack doesn’t weigh more than 10% of
your child’s body weight. Make sure the
backpack doesn’t hang more than four
inches below his or her waist. Place some
items in the small compartments. This will
help distribute the contents – and weight –
effectively.

Highlands students named AP Scholars
than 15,000 secondary schools worldwide
who took AP Exams performed at a
sufficiently high level to merit the recognition
of AP Scholar.

The Highlands’ campus is located in
Irving, just 15 minutes west of downtown

Dallas and adjacent to the University of Dallas
campus. Facilities include five buildings,
chapel, library, two computer labs, chemical
and physical sciences labs, sports pavilion,
football and soccer fields, baseball/softball
diamond, and a picnic area.
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Join us at Kasbah Grill and enjoy fine Moroccan & Mediterranean delicacies.
Marrakesh Couscous with lamb, chicken, or vegetarian

Fes Tagine with lamb or chicken
Atlas Beef Tagine
Fish Casablanca

Lamb, chicken & kefta kebob
The award winning Basteela dish

The famous Moroccan soup: Harira
Mint green tea & delicious Moroccan home made sweets

Serving Breakfast 11:00 A.M. TILL 3:00 P.M.
Sat - Sun

Daily Lunch Specials
Daily Drink Specials

Terrific Kids Menu

Signatures
KOBE

Beef Burgers

14 TVs & Large Screens

Located 2 blocks North of 635 on MacArthur

1/2 off Appetizer
up to $9.95

with purchase
of an Entree.

Expires September 31, 2005

One Free Lunch
with purchase of a

Second Lunch
of equal or greater value.

(11:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.)
Expires September 31, 2005

8604 N. MacArthur Blvd.
www.duffysgrille.com

972-409-9122

By Brynne Sissom
Lamb. Mint. Couscous. Cucumber.

Yogurt. Tomato. Kefta. Tangine. Eggplant.
It’s impossible to name all the subtle flavors
and textures of Middle Eastern cuisine served
at Kasbah Grill.

I began the visit with a salad sampler

plate. Servings of baba ganoug (an eggplant
and lemon mixture), tabouleh, hummus
(made from chickpeas), cucumber and mint,
diced tomato and cucumber, a pickled green
pepper mixture sat together. I marveled at how
these salads complemented on the plate, yet
remained distinct. A basket of fresh soft pita

triangles allowed me to eat traditionally, by
scooping the salads up with the triangles.

My tea was served from a silver teapot,
which arrived with a whimsical gold and blue
potholder wrapped around the handle. The
potholder featured a little embroidered
Moroccan figure sewn into it.

Next I tried two versions of couscous.
Both versions would delight vegetarians.
Royal couscous features seven vegetables
on a bed of couscous, while Marrakesh
couscous is sweeter with raisins and onions.
Both include saffron, which made the dish
tasteful and pretty.

A lamb tangine (a terra cotta two-piece
conical-shaped crock-pot) sported a lamb
shank with a spicier, livelier sauce that
included ginger, paprika, black pepper,
cilantro and parsley.

Secret ingredients for the chicken
tangine included olives, preserved lemon and
onions.

Both plates were delicious and were
attractively served with basmati rice
decorated with a dash of paprika.

In every cuisine one looks for balance,
and in Moroccan dishes, the spices are
complemented with the cooling effects of
diced cucumber, mint and yogurt relish,
yogurt for dipping, mint and sugar in the tea.
As I tasted each offering, I drank tea in
between. The tea was fresh and sweet
without being cloying like sodas and when
poured from up high, it was just plain fun. I
could have spent several more hours talking
and drinking tea at Kasbah Grill. Kasbah is a
great place for friends to meet, and there is a
grocery store here too. Customers arrived in
a constant flow, some stopping for a bite to
eat, some collected dinner for their families.

As I was eating my feast with a fork,
another guest, an American who had spent

Kasbah Grill highlights Moroccan cuisine
time in Senegal, a North African country
located just south of Morocco, demonstrated
how many natives eat with their fingers. He
took some rice and sauce and rolled it through
his fingers in such a way that it became a ball
and then popped it in his mouth.

On to the falafel, the gyro, and desserts:
the possibilities never seem to end. Falafel is
a grain fried into patties and is again, a finger
food. Falafel patties can be dipped into
sauces of which there are many, or tucked
into a gyro type bread spread with a
mayonnaise like sauce. Gyros are versatile
wraps constructed with beef, chicken, lamb
or vegetables. Desserts include baklava, a
constant favorite anywhere in the world, plus
a pistachio cookie with an almond filling. A
new item for me was a thin, spaghetti-like
bread strips rolled into squiggles, fried and
then dipped in honey and sesame seeds.

Before leaving, I sampled the bastella.
Bastella begins with a layer of phylo pastry,
then a layer of eggs or chicken. The next
layer is of sugarcoated almonds. These
almonds are first boiled to remove their skin,
then they are chopped and fried with sugar.
The layers of egg, phyllo, and chicken are
repeated as high as the chef wishes to go
with it and baked. Then resulting lightly
browned stack is sprinkled with powdered
sugar. Intricate designs are worked with
contrasting brown cinnamon. Sugar and
chicken together was unusual, but it worked.
It occurred to me that bastella would make a
great breakfast item.

Kasbah Grill, located at the southwest
corner of Rochelle and Esters, is very
affordable, with a price range from $3.99 for
appetizers to the $8.99 lamb tangine. Specialty
Moroccan sweets like baklava are between
$1.49 and $1.99; a large pot of tea is $3.99.

By Jess Paniszczyn
Over the past several years, the Espinosa

family, Charles and Miriam with their son,
Charles Jr., and his wife, Alexis, have been
leaders among the talented residents who
represent Irving in the Texas State Fair.
Though they have won ribbons for some
hobby collections, the Espinosas are renowned
for their prize winning jellies, jams, preserves
and relishes.

“I had a friend who had entered jelly in
the State Fair, and he said since I make jelly, I
should enter. I said no. Why would I want to
do that? I just make jelly to eat. Later, I did
enter one jelly. I won second place, and I had
fun. The second year we entered a lot,” Miriam
said.

“It seems like over the past four years
we have won a lot. So, it was probably five or
six years ago that we first entered. This year
we won 22 ribbons; 10 were blue. Making the
jelly is such a big production that everyone
gets involved in it.

“I love making the wine jelly, because it
is very easy. The wine is your juice, you don’t

use fruit. Someone asked me once what kind of
grapes I use to make the jelly; I just buy the
wine. I have a lot of shortcuts like that. You
can make jelly without using the fruit itself,
just using the juice. For instance, you can buy
Welch’s Concord Grape Juice and make
Concord grape jelly,” she said.

“You can hardly combine fruit and sugar,
and not end up with something that is good,
but you may not win. They judge the jellies on
taste, appearance, and consistency: whether it
is a little too juicy or a little too stiff. A jelly
may not win, but it still tastes good.

“Making jelly is fun, because it seems
like you are doing something that people have
done for years and years. It is not hard, but it
takes time; and it is not really cheap either. It
is like making home-made ice cream and then
realizing it costs more to make ice cream than
to just buy it,” Miriam said.

Charles estimated that the family has won
over 70 State Fair ribbons. He also said that 75
pounds of sugar were used to make this year’s
entries.

FFFFFamily creates best jellies in the stateamily creates best jellies in the stateamily creates best jellies in the stateamily creates best jellies in the stateamily creates best jellies in the state

Showing off some of their creations, Miriam and Charles Espinosa stand beside
shelves filled will gem colored jellies.
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A & F  AA & F  AA & F  AA & F  AA & F  AUTOUTOUTOUTOUTO
122 WEST PIONEER STREET

IRVING, TEXAS 75061
972-253 1688

res0esza@verizon.net

CECIL PATRICK OPEN MON-FRI. 7 TO 4

Bob Swartz
Insurance & Financial Services Agent

111 S Story Rd.
Irving, TX 75060

Bus:  972.258.0922
Fax:  972-.513.1730

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC COLLISION

Insurance Claims Welcome

! Color Matching
! Complete Repair
! Quality Workmanship
! 30 Years Experience
! Lifetime Warrenty

972-986-4170
1706 N. Beltline Rd., Irving,

carmexinc@yahoo.com

FREE ESTIMATES

CARMEX INC.
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Isuzu will likely make an immediate impact
on the crew-cab pickup market with the
introduction of its I-350 for the 2006 model
year. This powerful, sharp-looking truck puts
up comparable numbers against the industry
leaders, and then tops them all in the warranty
category with a seven-year, 75,000-mile
limited powertrain deal.

However, Isuzu’s I-350 is also “tops” in
price, escalating toward $30,000, and because
of that might push away some buyers.
Nonetheless, we enjoyed our weeklong test
drive in this comfortable, smooth-riding sister
of the Chevy Colorado. Isuzu and Chevy/
GMC work together, thanks to the popular,
Isuzu-built GM Duramax Diesel engines, a
joint venture between Isuzu and General
Motors.

The I-350 turned plenty of heads with
its large body fender flares, front and rear
chrome bumpers and five-spoke, 15-inch
aluminum wheels with a tough, cast-iron look
and modern machined-metal design. Other
exterior notables include deep-tinted rear

windows and a box with eight cargo tie-
downs and a locking two-position tailgate.
The tailgate is terrific for adding space to the
bed while keeping the goods you’re hauling
safely inside.

Inside, the cloth seats were comfortable,
although the leather in the limited models
would feel even better. We took a long ride
with four adults, and there were no complaints
of “cramped quarters” or sore backs.
Also of note are the six-speaker CD/MP3
player stereo, 60-40 split-folding rear bench
seat, carpeted floor covering, front and rear
rubberized floor mats and leather-wrapped
steering wheel. Cruise is another standard
feature, but it’s one of those “push the button,
wait a second until it kicks in” cruise controls,
a minor but annoying inconvenience.

Interior comfort is also enhanced by a
sedan-like ride. OK, it isn’t luxury-sedan
smooth, but it certainly isn’t pickup-rough,
either. Isuzu uses an independent front
suspension with torsion bars, front stabilizer
bar, twin-tube shock absorbers and “urethane
jounce bumpers,” a versatile combination for
interstates and wooded trails. The rear
suspension features a semi-floating axle with
two-stage multi-leaf springs.

Where Isuzu begins to stand out from
the competition is in its power and towing
capabilities. A 3.5-liter, five-cylinder, DOHC
engine produces 220 horsepower at 5,600 rpm,

well above Colorado (175), Dakota (210), Ford
Ranger (207) and GMC Canyon (175). It still
delivers fuel economy to match or beat the
other models at 17-mpg city and 22-mpg
highway. That’s progress.

The horsepower, in combination with the
I-350’s 225 pound-feet of torque, gives it a
respectable 4,000-pound towing capacity and
maximum payload capacity of 1,190 pounds.
Isuzu figures drivers will use I-350 for more
than pleasure, adding stainless-steel exhaust,
underbody skid plates and tow-recovery
hooks. The 4x4 setup includes a two-speed
transfer case, electronic shift and automatic
locking rear differential.

Safety features include driver and front-
passenger air bags with passenger sensing

system, head-curtain side-impact airbags and
four-wheel antilock brakes (front disc, rear
drum).

Important numbers include a 125.9-inch
wheelbase, 19.6-gallon fuel tank, 3,802-pound
curb weight, 36.7 cubic feet of cargo box
volume and 8.7 inches of ground clearance.
Isuzu didn’t go halfway in the debut of this
crew-cab model, and we certainly suggest it
be in the mix in a buying decision in this
market. We give it a solid 8 on a scale of 1 to
10.

Likes: Sharp looks, neat wheels, good power.
Dislikes: Drum brakes in rear, cruise control
delay, cost is in full SUV range.
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

2006 Isuzu I-350 Crew Cab 4WD LS
Base price: $27,358
Price as tested: $28,018

Q: Greg, in your article about breaking in the
engine in a new car, you said something
about heating and cooling cycles helping to
break-in the engine. I’ve never heard of this.
What’s the story here? — John, via e-mail

A: John, the multiple heating and cooling
cycles are an extremely important factor in
properly breaking in a new engine and is often
overlooked in the total break-in process.

These heating and cooling cycles achieve
what is called stress relieving.
Back in the “old days” of engine
manufacturing, after casting and before an
engine block was machined, it would be set
outside for several months to age, during
which stress relieving occurred naturally,
then the block was machined, which helped
to produce a better engine than one that was
machined immediately after casting.
Further heat cycling break-in will continue
during the multiple heating and cooling
cycles from driving your vehicle under
varying RPM and engine load conditions and
then shutting it down for a long period of
time to let it cool completely.

Write to Greg Zyla in care of King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send an e-mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Engine Break-In
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IR18550 1998 FORD
VAN CARGO E250
$6800.00 5.4 Triton
Automatic AC Raised
Roof Rear Access
Handicap Lift (Lift
Can Be Removed)
White Financing
Available!! 972-263-
3952 WWW.CENTURYTRUCKS.COM .COM
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1997 Chevy Malibu LS
4DR, Green with Grey cloth buckets &
console,Power Seat, windows, mirrors & locks,
Call Jose Manzo, Big Shoe Auto Sales, 972-793-
6607

1999 Chevy Tahoe LT 4 X 4
Leather

$7,950
Freeman Hyundai 972-438-2319

1997 Saturn SO1 Coupe,
Grey w/ grey cloth Bucket & console, Automatic,
Rear Spoiler, Alloy wheels, low miles, Call Jose
Manzo, Big Shoe Auto Sales, 972-793-6607

1994 Misubishi Galant ES
4Dr, Grey, Auto, Buckets W/console, Power
Locks, Mirrors, Windows, Alloy Wheels, Cruise,
Tilt Wheel, A/C, Clean , Call Joe Manzo 972-
793-6607

IR18687A 1988 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN
2500 $2960.00 7.4 V8 Automatic AC CD power
Locks Tilt Wheel No Rust Good Paint Michelin
Rubber Trade-In Clearance. 972-263-3952
WWW.CENTURYTRUCKS.COM

PHOTO - CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Sell your car or truck with a color
photo and up to four lines of copy
just $49.95 - only $16.61 per week

for 3 weeks
Call Greg @ 817-691-8288

Hyundai Accent
AC - Gas saver

$2,450
Freeman Hyundai 972-438-2319

Jeep Wrangler Sport
AC - Alloys

$10,950
Freeman Hyundai 972-438-2319

2004 Mazdz RX8 GT
Leather - roof

$23,950
Freeman Hyundai 972-438-2319

Buy and Sell Late Model Rebuilders
PRESTIGE AUTO BROKERS, INC.

(972) METRO 263-9333
FAX (972) 263-1672

IR505386

2005 CHEVY 1/2 Ton Van - no physical
damage - Runs & Drives - Original title

$14,250

3737 East Main St., Grand Prairie, Texas
75050

www.prestigeautobrokers.com E-mail”
sales@prestigeautobrokers.com

Q: Greg, what’s your opinion on the new
sprint-car organization forming, the National
SprintCar League. There are some big names
behind it, and they are out to disband the
World of Outlaws. Is this good? What was
wrong with the World of Outlaws? — Allen,
e-mail from Pennsylvania

A: The World of Outlaws started racing
nationwide in 1978, mainly because its
members wanted to break away from the
restrictions of USAC sprint rules. It has been
a very popular organization for many years,
albeit financially troubled and poorly run at
times under previous owner Ted Johnson.
But there were great years, too.
After Johnson sold out a few years back to
Boundless Motorsports, now running under
the DIRT corporate name, it was to be a new
beginning for the WOO teams. Well, for
whatever reason, dissention has set in.
I feel the WOO versus NSL “split” will hurt
sanctioned sprint racing until, of course, one
of the organizations fold. We’re already
operating in a pretty diluted sprint-car
division, as leagues like the All-Stars, Central
Pennsylvania Possee, URC, 360s, 305s and
others compete for the competitor and fan
dollar each week. A new organization will
dilute the division even more, especially at
the top of the pyramid.

Currently, NSL has signed 12 World of
Outlaws series drivers and teams to three-
year agreements beginning with the 2006
season: Steve Kinser, Jason Meyers, Kraig
Kinser, Danny Lasoski, Tim Shaffer, Paul
McMahan, Joey Saldana, Jason Sides, Brian
Paulus, Brandon Wimmer, Shane Stewart and
Jason Solwold. The series has also received
promises to run in 2006 from three-time World
of Outlaws series champion Sammy Swindell,
16-time World of Outlaws championship car
owner Karl Kinser and longtime team owner
Dennis Roth. The new series will allow
minimal crossover racing into other divisions,
so look for Knoxville’s Nationals to be an
unsanctioned event in 2006.
For NLS to survive it needs a good, continual
TV package (probably on SPEED) and names
on the bottom lines of its contracts from the
promoters at the nation’s top speedways, like
Eldora (Tony Stewart owns it and will sign),
Williams Grove and Knoxville.
The true executive leader of the new NSL
group is Australian Barry Graham, the co-
founder of the Petty Driving Experience.
Graham himself is a former driver and also
put drivers like Kevin and Sammy Swindell
in his cars when they raced in Australia.
The WOO series has signed five drivers for
2006: Donny Schatz, Daryn Pittman, Craig
Dollansky, Brooke Tatnell and Terry McCarl.

Pittman stated in a press release sent to
www.HammerDownUSA.com that his team
“feels that DIRT has made improvements
within the last two years, and that they are
trying to move in the right direction. When
they took over there was a ‘mess’ to clean
up.” (HammerDownUSA.com is a great
sprint-car Web site, so check it out.)
If I were a betting person, I’d lean toward the
new NSL league in a “high noon” shootout
with WOO. NSL has involved people like
Tony Stewart, Kasey Kahne, Richard and
Kyle Petty (who are NSL co-owners along
with Graham), and Steve Kinser who will
enhance the chances of NSL’s success in a
big way.
However, in ending, who knows what
conflicts will occur, where the promoters will
sign and how many of the other great sprint
drivers each of the divisions will attract. It
should be interesting, but it’s also a sad day,
too. Usually, “watering down” and “breaking
away” is not good for anything or anyone.
Just look at IRL and Champ Car, which this
situation parallels. It’s a shame.

Greg Zyla welcomes questions on all types
of auto racing. Write to him in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,

Steve Kinser will be the top drawing card when the new National SprintCar League debuts in
2006. (Quaker State Race Team Photo)

New League Splits Sprint Car RacingNew League Splits Sprint Car RacingNew League Splits Sprint Car RacingNew League Splits Sprint Car RacingNew League Splits Sprint Car Racing

Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or send an e-mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Try a photo ad to advertise
your car or truck

214-675-6493
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Gracey

Breed
DSH
S e x

Female / Spayed
Weight

about 11 lbs.
Age

about 4 years
Color

Seal Point
Reason for
Surrender

Family member
with allergies.

Comments: Gracey is a
very special cat that
deserves a loving home. She
had a wonderful home for a
while but a family member
was allergic to her so they
had to bring her back.

Lexus

Breed
Dachshund Mix

S e x
Female / Spayed

Weight
about 20 lbs.

Age
about 3 year

Color
Brown

Reason for
Surrender:

Didn’t get along

with other female dog.
Comments:Lexus is
housebroken and good
with children. She is active
and friendly. She would
like a home where she can
be the only pet. She is
very loving.

The DFW Humane Society, 1611 West Irving Blvd, Irving, TX 75061
972-253-3333

Animals PresentlyResiding At
The DFW Humane Society

Stemmons foundation pledges $100,000 annual matching funds grant for each of
the next five years.

“We are raising funds to build a new shelter; named Corky’s Cottage. Corky’s Cottage is
going to be about 10,000 square foot facility. We bought 2.2 acres adjacent to our current
facility. We have done all of the architectural renderings, everything is done for the new facility;
now comes the hard part, raising the $2.4 million that we need to get it up and running,” Darryn
Pope, the D/FW Humane Society board president.

Every dollar you send is worth two dollars with the grant.
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Continued from page 1
“I think this event is just the first step. The
best thing that came out of this is that people
are now talking about the growing immigrant
population in our community. They are
recognizing that the demographics in our city
are changing. There are people from all parts
of the world who want to make Irving their
home and want to be productive citizens. If
nothing else, we have created a level of
awareness that was not there before,” Castilla
said.

John Danish, a local lawyer and
president of Irving Democratic Club, served
as a group facilitator.

“We found our most common ground
talking about our youth,” Danish said. “Our
young people are growing up and they have
the perception that Irving is kind of like a
ghetto. Irving is not a place they want to live
when they grow up. Why is that? What is it
that we have to do to try and give them a
perception that this is a place that will be
successful and help them see a vision of a
different future?

“That is how we got into the teenage
pregnancy issue, the dropout rate and the
need for mentoring. Jack Singley,
Superintendent of IISD, was in my group and
he pointed out that two huge issues we face
are poverty and the lack of minimum English

speaking skills. Those are challenges that
need to be overcome for the future.

“The Hispanic male dropout rate in our
high schools, particularly at Irving High
School, is because they can go out and enjoy
the American dream now. It is kind of like
what Cisneros was saying in his Speaker
Series lecture. These youngsters do not see
the relevance of deferring that. They want to
enjoy America and the good life that America
offers now. They can make as much money
as their fathers, how can that not be success?
It is hard for them to understand the
importance of continuing their education. A
mentor could show them the possibilities that
are available to them if they get a college
degree and go on to get a graduate degree,”
Danish said.

“One of the biggest problems we have
in the state of Texas is teenage pregnancy,
and it is right here in Irving. Why is it that
high school girls with all of the knowledge
they have today get pregnant? I think it is
because they want a family, love and to grow
up. We have got to help them see a vision
about the reality of what it means to raise a
child in poverty with a minimum earning
capacity if they don’t get a better education.

“So many times in a classroom, students
are not even taught to balance a checkbook.
They are not taught what a budget means or

what $5.15 an hour will produce. I think if
they had a better grasp of that reality, they
would think twice about becoming
pregnant,” Danish said.

Resident, Bob Reichelt, also served as a
group facilitator.

“I had a group of about 11 people,”
Reichelt said. “The group was very diverse.
It included folks who had been in Irving their
whole lives and folks who arrived recently.
Everyone was positive, involved, interested.
They wanted to help and see action come
out of this event. They were hoping that this
won’t just become a report that somebody is
going to read. They are interested in a
summary of the meeting; but want to know
where do they go from here, what should
they do, how do they get some action, and
how can they do something to make a
difference.

“There was a consensus around two or
three issues. One is that we as a city need
leadership in this area. We need to reach out
to minority groups and different ethnic
groups. They are not going to come to us
normally, we have to take the first step.

“We talked about creating a city
advisory council that could work with the
city leadership in making a connection with
various ethnic groups by visiting temples,
churches, mosques, neighborhood
associations and business groups.

“A lot of people who need information
do not know where to go. Maybe some of
the problem is a matter of translation. Maybe
it is a problem of just meeting with people
and telling them we are interested and willing
to help,” Reichelt said.

“One person suggested that if we are
going to have language classes in the
libraries, why don’t we teach people about
the code. Is there some way to incorporate
the code in some of the language classes?

“This whole conference has reinforced
in my mind that there is a lot of well-meaning,
interested, committed individuals in Irving
from all walks of life, whatever the
neighborhood, ethnic group or income level
and they want to help. They love this city.

“When I retired, we could have moved
anywhere we wanted to in the world. I
personally made a decision that I want to
live in Irving and I want to see this city
succeed. Irving is such a beautiful concept.
It is a great little city in the middle of a big
metroplex. It has the little local
neighborhoods, the little store, the little
grocer and it has access to the world through
the DFW Airport,” Reichelt said.

Parties!
Parties!
Parties!
Expert

handwriting
analysis

available for
holiday

entertainment.
Brynne
Sissom

972-650-1647
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We Provide The Personal Touch
David & Carla Davis, Owners & Licenced Funeral Directors

972-259-7644129 S. O’Connor
Irving, TX 75060

Irving’s oldest funeral home

Continuing The Tradition

For Over 49 Years........The Right
Choice

Church & Chapel Services ##### Local & Out-Of-
Town Services & Burials # # # # # Memorial Services

# # # # # Cremation # # # # # Memories Flowers

FUNERAL HOME

972-254-4242
707 N. MACARTHUR BLVD.  Irving TX 75061

THE BEN F. BROWN FAMILY & STAFF OFFER

MMMMMemoriaemoriaemoriaemoriaemorialllllBen F. BROWN’S

BEN BROWN
FOUNDER
1936-2000

ObituariesObituariesObituariesObituariesObituaries
WILLIAM “BILL” F. BILLOW and Timothy Miller, seven grandchildren and

five great grandchildren, sisters Vivian
Harkins of Taylor, Ella Johnson of Austin,
brothers Wesley Miller of Taylor and Y.F.
Miller of Austin.

He was preceded in death by his parents,
two brothers and one sister. He was a veteran
of the U.S. Army Air Force, having served in
Hawaii at the end of World War II. He was a
member of St. Luke Catholic Church where
he volunteered full time at the school and
church for 11 years. He was an Extraordinary
Minister, Usher and a charter member of St.
Luke Silver Seniors and co-coordinator of
the monthly Silver Seniors Truck Drivers
Breakfast after Sunday Masses. He was
associated with Gibson’s Discount Store for
a number of years and was retired from PM
Realty Group of Dallas and Irving.

The funeral Mass was at St. Luke on
Oct. 19 at noon celebrated by Father Aidan
O’Donovan and Father Doug Deshotel.
Rosary was the evening before at Brown’s
Funeral Home.

JAMES “PAUL” RAY

McGowan, and Wynell “Nell” McGowan; and
numerous nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held at Oct. 17 at
Brown’s Memorial Chapel with Mark Roberts
officiating. Interment followed at Oak Grove
Memorial Gardens.

ANANANANANNA LNA LNA LNA LNA LOUISE BAOUISE BAOUISE BAOUISE BAOUISE BAUMUMUMUMUM
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Anna Louise Baum McLaughlin, of
Irving passed away October 13, 2005.

She was born April 7, 1916 in York, PA.
Anna was a member of the Eastern Star and
enjoyed gardening, decorating, and her
grandchildren.

Preceded in death by her husband
Wilson Stanley Baum in 1965, she is survived
by her son Douglas L. Baum and wife Robin
L. of Irving; grandchildren Tracy Graham of
Corinth, Texas and Jennifer Baum of Irving;
and great grandchildren Bailey and Parker
Graham of Corinth.

A graveside service was held Oct. 18 at
Conestoga Memorial Park, Lancaster, PA.
Local arrangements were made by Brown’s
Memorial Funeral Home.

JACK “MAN” “FUZZY” WEEKS
Jack “Man” “Fuzzy” Weeks, age 80, of

Euless, died October 16, 2005 at Baylor All
Saints Hospital in Fort Worth.

Born April 17, 1925 at Mount Vernon,
TX, he was the son of John Wesley Weeks
and Abbie Heurst Weeks. A resident of
Euless for over 50 years, he was a driver for
AMPI in Fort Worth for over 17 years. He
was Baptist.

Survivors include his children, Roy
Weeks and wife, Windy of Watauga, Clifton
Crowell and wife, Lori of Fairfield Bay,
Arkansas, David Badgett of Suffolk, Virginia,
Stan Weeks and wife, Linda of Granbury,
Johnny Weeks, Abbie Poskey and husband,
David of Lindale, Jackie Mayfield and
husband, Darrell of Granbury; brother, K. B.
“Red” Weeks and wife, Ella Mae of
Frankston; 15 grandchildren; and 10 great
grandchildren.

Funeral service was Oct. 19 at Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home Chapel. Graveside
service was Wednesday at Hooker Cemetery
in Lone Oak. The family received friends at
the funeral home Tuesday.

JAMES ELMER SHARPJAMES ELMER SHARPJAMES ELMER SHARPJAMES ELMER SHARPJAMES ELMER SHARP
James Elmer Sharp, of Irving, passed

away October 16, 2005.
He was born December 13, 1942 in

Arkadelphia, AR. James is survived by his
wife Sarah Sharp of Irving; son, James Sharp,
Jr. of Irving; daughters, Tracey Cox, Paula
Sharp, and Melanie Sharp, all of Irving;
brother, Ron Sharp of Allen, Texas; 5
grandchildren; and 1 great grandchild.

A memorial service was held Oct. 20 at
Refuge Fellowship with Brian Lee officiating.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests
that memorial donations be made to the
American Lung Association of Texas, Dallas
& N.E. Region, 7616 LBJ Frwy, Ste. 100,
Dallas, TX 75251. Arrangements were made
by Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home.

PATTY RUTH LOUDERMILK
Patty Ruth Loudermilk was born March

23, 1931 to Carrol and Frankie Cloud
Loudermilk in Comanche, TX.

In an era when few women went to
college, much less someone with cerebral
palsy, she received her Bachelor of Science
degree from Texas Womens University in
1954. Overcoming more physical and health
problems than most people would ever have,
she went on to work at The Lighthouse for
the Blind in an extremely difficult field with
near impossible odds for success. Her task
was to evaluate, test and train people with
both visual and hearing impairments, and in
fact she achieved a tremendous amount of
success before crippling rheumatoid arthritis
forced her into early retirement in 1981.

On the morning of October 14, 2005 she
finally lost her valiant fight to live, a battle
she had been waging since birth. She was
loved and admired very much by all who knew
her, especially her family.

Pat will be greatly missed by her sisters,
Jo Dunn and Sherrilan Reeves; brother-in-
law, Jim Reeves; nephews, Frank Dunn and
his wife, Tave, Philip Dunn, Dr. Patrick
Reeves and his wife, Karla, and Carl Reeves;
great nieces and nephews, Lauren and
Zachary Dunn, Payton and Landon Reeves.

A requiem mass was held Oct. 20 at Saint
Andrews Episcopal Church, Grand Prairie,
TX 75050 with The Reverend Canon Robert
L. Young officiating. In lieu of flowers the
family requests donations to the memorial
fund at St. Andrews Church.

SYLVESTER ANTHONY CLARK

William “Bill” F.
Billow, age 79, of
Irving, Texas, passed
away October 13,
2005 at Baylor
Medical Center of
Irving.

He was born
June 1, 1926 in
Harrisburg, PA to the

late James Billow & Ethel Smith Billow. He
had an A.D. Degree from Temple University
in Philadelphia, PA, was a graduate of
Philadelphia College of the Bible, and a B.S.
Degree from Elizabethtown College in
Elizabethtown, PA. He was a member of
Masonic Lodges in Newport & Harrisburg,
PA. He married Rowena Carlin in May of 1955,
and they celebrated 50 years of marriage this
year.

Over the years he worked with many
government projects as Consultant/Contract
Engineer in fields as Electronic Engineer,
Analogilligital, Telecommunications, Image
Processing, Radar Micro Processors, and
Programming. in states from PA, NY, NJ, MA,
MI, MN, AZ, FL, VA, AR, as well as in Texas.
He moved to Irving, Texas in December of
1974, followed by his family in January 1975.

He is survived by his wife, Rowena,
daughter Mary Esther Billow of Irving;
daughter Joyce Douglas & husband Don of
Juneau, Alaska; son Harold Billow & wife
Dixie of Midlothian, TX; daughter Rhoda
John & husband Forrest of Waxahachie, TX;
daughter Phyllis Billow of Irving, and 5
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his only
sibling, Dolice Willis of South Carolina, in
August of this year.

Funeral services were held at Myers
Funeral Home, Newport, PA. Interment
followed at Newport Cemetery. A Memorial
service will be held at Community Bible
Church, Irving at 2:00 p.m. Saturday Oct. 29.

The family requests any memorial
contributions to be made to their own favorite
charity or to Community Bible Church, 2301
Texas Drive, Irving, TX 75062.
Arrangements were made by Brown’s
Memorial Funeral Home.

OTIS MILLER
Otis Miller

passed away
October 14, 2005.

He was born on
June 11, 1927 in Hare,
TX to John W. and
Ella Streich Miller. He
is survived by his
wife Dolores, sons
Mike Miller and wife

Liz, Mark Miller and wife Cindy, Patrick Miller

James “Paul”
Ray, age 89, a long-
time resident of
Irving, died October
14, 2005, at his
daughter’s home in
Conroe, TX.

Born August 31,
1916 at Paradise, TX,

he was the son of James and Bessie
Roundtree Ray. He was the widower of
Johnnie Ray, who died in 1988. A truck driver
for Red Ball, ICX, and Miller and Miller, he
was a member of the Teamsters Union in
Dallas. He was a member of the South
MacArthur Church of Christ.

Survivors include his daughter, Vickie
Belote of Conroe; brothers, Albert Ray of
Stephenville and Jimmie Ray of Roanoke;
three grandchildren; six great grandchildren;
a niece, Barbara Meals of Lubbock.

Funeral service was Oct. 17 at Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home Chapel. Grady King
officiated.

ANNA MAY “CLAUDINE” GAY
Anna May “Claudine” Gray, of New

Mexico, passed away October 12, 2005 in
Artesia, New Mexico.  She was born January
26, 1924 in Utica, Oklahoma.

She is survived by sons, Zane Wallace
Gray, Jr. of Muldrow, OK; Ronald Joe Gray
and wife Louise of Justin, TX, and Billy Gray
of Great Falls, MT; daughter, Sherry Ann
Scherf and husband Patrick of Pinon, NM;
brothers, Samuel E. “Buddy” McGowan of
Irving; sister, Dorothy “Dot” Barton of
DeSoto; 18 grandchildren; 29 great
grandchildren; sisters-in-law, Ruth

S y l v e s t e r
Anthony Clark born
October 18, 1949 in
Kansas City, MO
passed away
October 16, 2005 in
Irving. He was a US
Marine Veteran.

Survived by
wife Judith Clark of

Irving; children Julie Carter of Joplin,
Missouri and Michelle Ziegler of Arlington,
TX; brothers Jasper Clark of Omaha,
Nebraska; Aaron “Bill” Johnson of Omaha;
sisters Janice Clark of Omaha; Jeannette Clark
and Paulette Clark both of Wichita, Kansas;
grandmother Rosie Harris of Pittsburg,
Kansas; 6 grandchildren and 3 great-
grandchildren.

The family received friends Thursday at
Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home. Funeral
services were held at 9:00 a.m. Oct. 21 at the
funeral home with Dr. Tom Hudspeth
officiating. Interment followed at DFW
National Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations may be made to Lovers
Lane United Methodist Church.

EMMA SUSAN SHELTON
Emma Susan Shelton, age 86, of Irving,

TX since 1946, passed away on October 17,
2005. 

She was born on November 3, 1918 in
Tonawanda, NY to Charles and Emma Teresa
(Vaumeister) Shelton. Mrs. Shelton married
Sam Shelton Sr. on March 21, 1943 in Key
Hope, MO, he preceded her in death on
September 2, 1994. She owned her own
Beauty Salon in Irving for many years. 

She will be greatly missed by, daughters,
Susan Soltis and husband Stephen of North
Richland Hills, TX, Karen Robb of Euless,
TX; son, Sam Shelton Jr. and wife Barbie of
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Irving, TX; grandchildren, Carol Ann
Shelton, Deborah Scott, Melinda Berry,
Barbie Shaffer, Christopher Berry, Steven
Shelton, Susan Maloney, Sharon Robb,
Kenny Robb, Sam Shelton Jr., Brett Shelton,
Cassea Shelton, Stephen Soltis, Matthew
Soltis and Rebecca Soltis; 20 great-
grandchildren.

CHARLEY CLIFFORD MULLINS
Charley Clifford Mullins, of Bonham,

and formerly of Irving, passed away October
18, 2005.

He was born February 4, 1924 in Dallas,
TX. He is survived by his daughter, Betty
Darlene Mullins of Tyler; stepdaughter,
Barbara Ashbrook of Howe, TX; step-son,
James Mallow Higginbotham of Lakewood,
CO; one grandchild, 7 step-grandchildren;
and 8 step-great grandchildren.

A graveside service was held Oct. 21 at
Oak Grove Memorial Gardens. The family will
received friends at the funeral home prior to
the service.

CHARLES JEFFERSON NELSON, Jr.
Charles Jefferson Nelson, Jr., age 76, of

Irving died Oct. 18, 2005, at Medical City
Hospital in Dallas, TX.

He is survived by his wife Laura Nelson
of Irving, Son & Daughter-in-law-Stephen
Merritt & Chrisi Nelson of Flower Mound,
TX, Son-David Mark Nelson of Grand Prairie,
TX, Sister-Hortense St. John of Corsicana,
TX, Grand Son-Ray Nelson of Archer City,
TX, Granddaughter-Jessica Nelson of The
Colony, TX Grand Son-Jacob Nelson of
Maine, Two  Great Granddaughters- Step
Sons-Randy Lewis of Alma, TX, Darren &
Dennis Lewis of Rockwall, TX, Step
Daughter-Lacey Thompson of Bossier City,
LA. He was preceded in death by his parents
Charles & Rosy Nelson.

Arrangements were handled by Corley
Funeral Home, Corsicana, TX, where the
family received friends Oct. 20, 2005.
Graveside Funeral service were at Restland
Memorial Park Oct. 21, 2005.  Interment will
be at Restland Memorial Park in Dallas, Texas.

A Video Tribute to Mr. Nelson may be
viewed on the Internet by going to
www.corleyfuneralhome.com select her
obituary and click on the “View Video
Tribute” link. There is also an online guest
book for your use.

CATHARINE HARBRECHT
METZGER

Catharine Harbrecht Metzger, Born
August 2, 1928, went to the Fathers House
to be with Jesus and Mary October 20th, 2005.

Catharine was a fourth generation
member of a pioneer Dallas Catholic family, a

member of St Luke Catholic Church for 53
years and a charter member of Catholic
Daughters of America Irving Chapter. She
attended St. Joseph Academy, grade school
and high school. She graduated from St. Paul
School of Nursing and received Registered
Nurses Certificate. Catharine was a night shift
supervisor in the prenatal intensive care unit
at Baylor Medical Center-Dallas for 28 years.

Preceded in death by father and mother,
Henry Leo and Anna Harbrecht. Sister Emma
Harbrecht Tresp of North Little Rock, Ark.
Also, a sister in infancy, Annie.

Survived by her husband of 57 years,
William Reed (Bill) Metzger. Daughters,
Cynthia of Irving, Catherine (Cathy) of Irving
and Christine Rogers and husband AI of
Canton. Sons, William John of Irving, Michael
and wife Susan of Dallas, Joe and wife Dianna
of Mansfield, David and wife Joyce of Grand
Prairie, Henry and wife LaDonna of Keller,
and Edward (Eddie) of Irving. Nine
grandchildren, Catarina, Accaccia, Michelle,
Kevin, Amy, Kayla, Christopher, Damon and
Ryan. Brothers, Henry and wife Mary of
Mineral Wells, and Joe of Irving. Also, many
nieces, nephews, great nieces and nephews,
and friends.

Visitation was prior to Scripture Service
at the funeral home on Oct. 21st at 7:30 p.m.
Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at
St. Luke Catholic Church in Irving on
Saturday, Oct. 22 at 11:00 a.m. Rev. Msgr.
Jerome Duesman, celebrant. Burial will follow
immediately at Calvary Hill Cemetery on
Lombardy Lane in Dallas.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be
made to St. Luke Catholic School, 1023
Schulze Dr., Irving, TX 75060, or the charity
of your choice.

LUCILLE MAE FITZGERALD
Lucille Mae Fitzgerald, age 81, a fifty-

year resident of Irving, died October 20, 2005
at Baylor Medical Center in Irving.

Born October 23, 1923 in Mexia, TX she
was the daughter of Emmett Carl Hampton
and Ora Dean Hampton. Preceded in death
by a son, Jerry Thomas Watson, survivors
include her husband, Charles Fitzgerald, Sr.
of Irving; daughters, Juanita Perkinson and
husband, Doug of Southlake, Barbara
Maenner, Sundy Pope and Penny Fitzgerald
of Irving; sons, Jimmy Watson, Jr. and wife,
Gaylene of Grand Prairie, Charles Fitzgerald,
Jr., and wife, Kathy and Steven Wayne
Fitzgerald of Irving; brother, Carl Hampton
and wife, Freda of Dallas; 13 grandchildren;
and 12 great grandchildren.

Graveside funeral service will be 10:00
a.m. Saturday, October 22, 2005 at Oak Grove
Memorial Gardens under the direction of
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home of Irving.
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Maurice Clifton
Sterling, of Irving,
passed away
October 20, 2005.

He was born
October 21, 1937 in
McKinney, TX.

Preceded in
death by his parents,
John Bruce and Ethel

Rainwater Sterling, and his first wife of 30
years, Janis Crim Sterling; he is survived by
his wife, Vicky Sterling of Irving; son,
Michael Sterling and wife Delinda of
Houston; daughter, Mindy Stanley and
husband, Tom of Dallas; step-daughters,
Nancy West and husband Scott of Irving,
Teresa Foster and husband Kevin of Spring,
and Becky DeAcetis and husband Peter of
Boerne; sister Ann Dieterich of Dallas; and
11 grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at 1:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22, 2005 at Oak View Baptist
Church, 1004 S. Story Rd, Irving, with Dr. Jim
Gerlach officiating. Interment will follow at
Oak Grove Memorial Gardens.  The family

will receive friends 6-8 p.m. Friday at the
funeral home.

FALL CLOTHING
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development companies from the years 1999
through the spring of 2005.

Recently, DART hosted the American
Public Transportation Association (APTA)
conference. John Danish, who represents
Irving on the DART Board of Directors, made
several points about TOD for Irving to the
APTA attendees at the South Irving Transit
Center.

“Let’s remember that Texas Stadium was
never on the tax rolls of Irving generating tax
revenue, and I doubt that it will be on
Arlington’s tax rolls. Even in the Cowboys’
heyday when they were winning Super
Bowls, lease revenue from the stadium was
never more than $2 million. Our participation
in DART is yielding and will yield far more in
tax revenue for the city than the stadium ever
would,” Danish said.

Danish suggested that transit oriented
developments are the future and research
supports his perspective. Land use studies
show emerging trends in lifestyles becoming
apparent and they affect shopping, driving
and eating habits. With fuel and insurance
costs soaring, owning and maintaining a car
is becoming a luxury many can’t afford or
don’t want to afford. The availability of rapid
transit and higher density developments
allow residents to live without cars, or use
them mainly for weekend excursions.

Danish described two scenarios
involving retired couples and young married
couples. Retiring baby boomers, wealthy and
with children grown and gone, aren’t going
to want to drive so much, especially if they
can purchase a town home near a train
overlooking restaurants, bistros, shops and
art studios, and within walking distance of a
senior citizen center. Living near a train, all
they need to do is walk to a platform and
step on the train, and in just minutes, reach
the cultural centers easily. From their
residences they can walk to grocery and drug
stores. This couple will likely keep one car
for the weekend jaunt out of town.

The other lifestyle is that of young
married couple with children. If one of them
has a job on the rail corridor, they will not
need a second car.

If the trend toward eating out continues,
Danish mused that major hauls at the grocery
store in giant SUVs aren’t likely to continue.

A definite plus of TOD is that the usual
suburban sprawl will be curbed by denser
developments, especially along rail lines.
Danish described how TOD is affecting
zoning changes in the city.

“The whole concept of suburban sprawl
with segregated zoning categories is
obsolete,” Danish said. “The consequence
of segregated zoning is that your downtowns
turned out dead; and now the question in
many cities is the revitalization of their central
business districts. Not allowing people to
live downtown is certain to kill your
downtown, and returning to mixed use
zoning allows for grocers, retailers, doctors
and day care centers to be available to people
living nearby.

“Take for example, the Los Angeles
solution that isn’t. They built freeway after
freeway, hoping to make it possible for
everyone to drive where they wanted. But
now visitors to LA are choosing to arrive
mid-week to avoid the concrete gridlock on
the weekends. You can see how that would
cut down on the sales of goods and services.
We just can’t build enough freeways to
satisfy the demand for cars that the
population can lay on you. Now we are
looking at zoning allowances that provide
for retail and residential developments close
together. Cars and driving won’t be as
necessary,” he said.

“Ben Carpenter built Las Colinas with
public transit in mind. Las Colinas will never
fulfill itself in terms business and population
density without public transit. Many
residents are concerned about Irving having
too many apartment buildings, asking do we
want this much density? To make them

succeed, they have to have public transit
within walking distance.”

Danish is concerned about cities like
Mesquite and Duncanville who are not
member cities in DART. To date, member
cities have contributed $5.4 billion to build
DART through a one-cent sales tax. How
cities can become members in an equitable
manner remains under discussion.

According to the DART website, new
research indicates that the number of home
buyers and renters nationwide who want to
reside within walking distance of public
transportation is expected to more than
double in the next 20 years. The Dallas area
will be one of the top regions in the country
for such construction. According to the
Center for Transit Oriented Development,
demand for public transit will increase here
more than any other city except Los Angeles.
With DART preparing to add about two
dozen suburban transit stops in its next
expansion, the National Association of
Realtors predicts that the Dallas area will add
200,000 residential units in transit-oriented
development by 2025 - more than a 300%
increase.

A land-use plan for Irving has integrated
DART Rail into a corridor extending from the
area near Texas Stadium north through the
Las Colinas Urban Center. The plan
anticipates transit-oriented mixed-use
development around each of the rail stations
in the corridor. In 2004, Irving hosted a
technical advisory panel from the Urban
League Institute to help identify transit-
oriented development options.

Jack Wierzenski, Director of Economic
Development at DART, said that along the
rail line that carries Trinity Railway Express
(TRE) or the heavy duty train that is known
at DART as the “green line,” is noisier and
the vibration is stronger, so development is
going to begin probably about a block away
from the rail line.

“The freight lines that also run on that
track have delayed development in Irving

somewhat, but it will mature in time. Each
transit village develops according to the
market area demographics. Each site has
unique opportunities that the cities can take
advantage of. There is no formula—each site
reacts to the land use that is established
around it. Cities have to find the appropriate
mix of land use to capture the best
advantages. Usually the population needs
to be established before retail moves in and
different retail stores have different
expectations of the surrounding areas, so it
varies from place to place what will really
create the cohesion in a locale,” Wierzenski
said.

“We are working to integrate the rail into
the environment and not let it be in addition
to it. We want it integrated into development
with ease of pedestrian traffic highlighted.
We then tend to work in parking areas so
that it fits in around the site,” he said.

Kissing the ‘TOaD” proves profitable for Irving
Continued from page 1
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Before he became famous for writing such
masterworks of science fiction as “The Time
Machine,” “The Invisible Man,” “The Island
of Dr. Moreau” and “The War of the Worlds,”
H.G. Wells wrote textbooks on biology.

It has been estimated that it can take up to
50,000 years for a plastic container to
decompose.

This sounds like it could be an observation
made by any of a number of modern authors:
“Our ignorance of history causes us to
slander our own times.” You might be
surprised to learn, then, that it was 17th-
century French novelist Gustave Flaubert
who is credited with that quote.

For the first six or so months after birth, a
baby can breathe and swallow at the same
time. If you’re old enough to be able to read
this, you can’t do it — go ahead and try.

Renowned novelist William Faulkner was a
high-school dropout. He later decided to take
a few courses at the University of Mississippi
in Oxford, but he didn’t fare well there, either
— he made a D in English.

Those who study such matters say that
California by itself constitutes the fifth-
largest economy in the world.

The next time you’re out on a date, be careful
about how you treat the wait staff. In a recent
survey of singles, 43 percent of respondents
said they pay close attention to a date’s
behavior toward servers.

At an auction in New York, a man got what
he thought was a bargain on a used car. He
got a bit more than he bargained for, though;
when he opened the trunk, he found a dead
body. Investigation showed that the car had
been sitting on the lot for three months.

Thought for the Day: “An inability to stay
quiet is one of the conspicuous failings of
mankind.” — Walter Bagehot

(c) 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Thought for the Day
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difficult life in the beginning, then at last they
succeeded in having a happy life. So we
described the process of settling in America,”
Ms. Kim said.

“We tell the real story of how they
settled in Hawaii, even though they had a
really hard time living there. Women
struggled with their husbands, because the
man who was waiting in Hawaii was not the
man the woman agreed to marry. The men
sent pictures of young men, because they
were old and didn’t have money, but they
wanted to be married. The women arrived in
Hawaii and discovered that there was
something wrong. The man looked like the
father of the man they had a picture of.

“We want our children to find out about
their roots, because sometimes they struggle
with their identity. They wonder, ‘Am I Korean
or am I American.’ Through this performance
they can go back and understand their
grandfathers’ story. It helps them to
understand their identity,” she said.

“Even though we describe the Korean
immigrants’ story, it has universal themes.
Somebody came from Poland, or Russia and
they have a similar background and the same
struggle. This is not only a Korean story, it
reflects all immigrants.

“Our actors are international people.
They are Japanese, Korean, American and
German. I like that they are they are not only
Korean. They are mixed and they understand
their culture together,” Ms. Kim said.

Festival celebrates Korean American culture through art
By Jess Paniszczyn

The Korean American Artists
Association of Dallas presented the 9th annual
Korean Arts Festival of Dallas in the Irving
Arts Center on Oct. 15.

Throughout the evening a number of
stage performances featured the music, dance
and poetry of Korean American artists. A
variety of paintings ranging from gallery-
quality oils to children’s watercolors were
also on display in the Carpenter Hall lobby.

The evening’s apex was a performance
of Dreams of a Picture Bride by Sudden
Enlightenment Theatre. Through music,
song, dance, text and slides, Dreams of a
Picture Bride recounts the story of Korean
picture brides who immigrated to Honolulu
from 1912 to 1924. Ladies arrived only to find
they had been deceived by their intended
husbands. Many of the couples eventually
married and began the process of building a
future for their children in a foreign society.

Hey Jeong Yoon choreographed
Dreams of a Picture Bride.

“One hundred years ago, Korean people
came to Hawaii to work on sugar cane farms,”
Ms. Yoon said. “Most of the original Korean
immigrants were men, and they wanted
Korean women to marry. They sent pictures
to help bring Korean women to Hawaii; and
they chose picture brides. They exchanged
pictures and chose to marry a person whose
picture they liked.

“Women came to Hawaii with a dream.
At that time, there were rumors that in Hawaii
there money trees. Women thought that if
they went to Hawaii, they would be very rich
and marry nice, young husbands. So, many
women came,” she said.

Dreams of a Picture Bride’s director,
Eun-Hee Kim, founded the Sudden
Enlightenment Theatre in 1997.

“We described the journey of Korean
immigrants to the United States. They had a

By Matt Mungle
Title: Dreamer: Inspired by a True Story
Rated: PG
Staring: Kurt Russell, Dakota Fanning,
Elisabeth Shue, Kris Kristofferson

Dreamer: Inspired by a True Story is a
tale about a horse that is really not a movie
about a horse. I mean a horse is a horse of
course, of course. But this film is actually
about family. It is a look at how we sometimes
allow circumstances, pride, and just about
anything to keep us from living life with those
closest to us. Many times it takes a third
party, in this case a horse, to draw us together
and force us to face the human race.
Ben Crane (Kurt Russell) is a trainer on the
outs with his dad (Kris Kristofferson) and
estranged from his wife Lily (Elisabeth Shue)

DreamerDreamerDreamerDreamerDreamer offers more than just another horse’ offers more than just another horse’ offers more than just another horse’ offers more than just another horse’ offers more than just another horse’ stor stor stor stor storyyyyy
and daughter, Cale (Dakota Fanning).  When
he takes on the burden of nursing an injured
race horse back to health, it will draw them
together as a family, if it doesn’t cause them
to lose everything first. You may find it hard
to get past the first impression that this is
just another Seabiscuit or Racing Stripes.

When asked what makes this film so
different from the others Fanning responded,
“Well, this movie is about a family really, it’s
about family relationships and it kind of has
a horse in it and involves horse racing. I
wouldn’t really call it a horseracing movie,
it’s about the characters and the horse is just
a part of the characters. It’s more about this
horse that brings this family together. It’s
about never giving up and following your
dreams.”

Though this movie is about families there
isn’t a whole lot new in its story and plot.
Unless you count the presence of Dakota
Fanning there is nothing that makes this
movie stand out or place it above the other
fodder from the past. But young Dakota as
always is amazing in this role. She is open
and real and puts 110% into the emotion of
her character. I could lie and say that it was
popcorn salt in my eye but the truth is that
though the plot is heart lifting, it is Fanning’s
performance that makes it so memorable.

Dreamer: Inspired by a True Story is
rated PG for brief mild language. There is
nothing offensive and you will be safe to
make this a family outing film. With 3 out of 5
comebacks, I’m Matt Mungle.

Overcoming deception, poverty and hard lives, Korean immigrants create their own
portrait of an American family in Dreams of a Picture Bride.

Under the direction of Jay Bach,the Irving Symphonic Band presented their Sounds of the
Southwest Concert in Carpenter Hall on Oct. 15. The evening’s selections included La Fiesta
Mexicana by H. Owen Reed, The Cowboys by John Williams, and Texas Star by local composer
David Lovrien.

IrIrIrIrIrving Syphonic Band presents Sounds of the Southwving Syphonic Band presents Sounds of the Southwving Syphonic Band presents Sounds of the Southwving Syphonic Band presents Sounds of the Southwving Syphonic Band presents Sounds of the Southwestestestestest
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$119,900. 972-255-6602 or
469-583-9978

For Rent: 3-2-2 WBFP Great
North Irving Area $1200/mo
plus deposit 817-279-3514.

For Lease Office/Warehouse
Small office park in central
Irving has office/warehouse for
lease. Warehouse has 20’
ceilings. Excellent for
electricians, plumbers or service
companies. Not zoned for auto
repairs or retail businesses.
$565.00 month: 12 month lease,
$350 deposit. Call 972-721-
1959.

Services
Dave’s Auto Repair Quality
Repair for American made autos
all makes and models 16 years
of excellent service and respect
for our customers. We will be
honored to have your business.
972-579-7288

Carpet Installation - NEW
CARPET 28 colors $1.11sf.
installed w/pad ALSO 50oz
carpet $1.77sf. installed w/pad.
972-790-7272

Education
Private Tutoring: K-Adult read-
ing, phonics, math English,
GED, etc. Assist Homeschool
Experienced and Highly Recom-
mended Carol Cunningham 972-
254-3032

Miniture Golf: Buy one get one
free at Beltline Station, 1503 N.
Beltline Rd, Irving 972-790-
2200 www.agym.org

Professional  Violin/Viola
teacher 18 years experience
Reasonable rates. Contact
Stephanie 817-673-7140

Gymnastics Class: Call for hours
or , www.agym.org 1503 N.
Beltline Rd, Irving 972-790-
2200

Montessori in home provides
good learning experience with
materials designed to teach
reading, math, and writing for
children ages 21/2 to 6 yrs old
call 972-790-3340

Batting Cages: at Beltline Sta-
tion, 1503 N. Beltline Rd, Irv-
ing 972-790-2200
www.agym.org

Antiques &
Collectibles

ANTIQUES TREASURE
HOURS - Lowest prices,
weekly inventory, layaway
available, furniture collectibles.
Canine Accessories.
Consignments. 214-542-3950

FOR SALE-Hot Wheels
Collection-Treasure Hunts,
Final Runs and many other
series 972-438-4522

Auto Repair
Taking a vacation? Are you road
ready? Simple Repairs: Belts,
hoses, radiator service, brakes,
tune-ups, timing belts,
diagnostics, fuel pumps, A/C,
batteries, filters, shock, struts.
All Tune & Lube 972-986-2145

Free Brake Inspection A/C
Pressure Check, Multi-point
vehicle inspection. All Tune &
Lube 972-986-2145

Health
A Unique, Exclusive Proprietary
Product Taking the World by
Storm Unlimited potential
Once-in-a-Lifetime Opportunity
Call Now 972-259-3058

Help Wanted

Benefits Specialist
(Acct. Rep.)
Coordinate insurance programs
in Spanish and English; prepare
policy reports; comply with regu-
lations; set service objectives;
market revenue streams; address
complaints and corrective ac-
tions; translate documents (En-
glish/Spanish). Requires BA in
Business or closely related field.
Mail resumes to Neal England,

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

SERVERS
Preferably Bi-Lingual
starting average Pay
$10.00hr. Call Max at 972-
255-3714

U.S. Personnel XI, LP, 2300
Valley View Lane, Suite 300,
Irving, TX 75062. Only persons
with authorization to work per-
manently in the U.S. need ap-
ply.

Hydraulic Cylinder Mechan-
ics needed for a fast growing com-
pany. Must be motivated, will-
ing to learn and mechanically
inclined. Tools and experience
in the field of hydraulics are a
big plus for you. This can be a
great opportunity for the right
person. Only long term employ-
ment and career goal oriented
people need apply. This could
be the chance you’ve been wait-
ing for. Apply in person at
Hannon Hydraulics 625 N. Loop
12 Irving, Texas.

Part-time Bartender needed at
VFW Post Call Amanda 972-

790-1611

Mowing
TRACTOR MOWING - Fields,
Lots, Acerage. 214-373-6003

Real Estate
RENT TO OWN: 3-2-2 Must
see to appreciate this beautiful
house in a nice quiet
neighborhood, bordered by Las
Colinas. Very nice inside with
gorgeous patio for entertaining,
updated kitchen. No credit check
- $3,000 down payment - Call
(214) 493-6131 Individual

For Sale: 3/2 mobile in Irving
Park with assumable loan 972-
790-9546 or 972-345-0369

For Sale: Nothwest area -
Updated 3 bd/ 2 ba/ 2 la/ 2 gar,
sprinkler system, alarm

IRMC Business Directory
.Antiques

Carrying furniture,
glassware, toys, crafts &
collectibles. 972-399-8000

A/C Services
Call Charlie

The Keep It Running Guy
972-254-1515

TACLB021232E
Residential + Light

Commercial+ Portables

HomeRemodeling
Irving Home Improvements,
Repairs, Remodeling, Sheet
Rock, Painting, Carpentry,
etc. Small Jobs Welcome
469-644-5758

Need Alterations
30 yrs in business, one day
or less service. Work
Guaranteed. 972-871-7976

Lawn Care
Budget Lawn Service, Mow,
Weed Eat, Edge, Blow Clean.
$25.00 most lawn. 10%
discount for new regular
customers. Office 972-255-6325
Cell 972-489-5195.

Full service grass cutting,
raking, bushes trimmed. Most
lawns $25 FREE ESTIMATES
972-989-1145

Photography
Reasonable prices for your own
special event 469-855-8076

Repair
Hauling, heating, painting, fenc-
ing, electric, plumbing, refinish
cabinets, mobile home roof re-
pair and sealer, large or small
jobs ok. 40 years exp. 972-358-
6377

All types of repair, electrical,
brick, fences and painting. 38 yrs.

exp., 30 yrs. in Irving 214-
908-3113.

Carpentry, painting, misc. re-
pairs. Handyman, odd jobs.
214-277-1895  Jerry

Special Events
Our grounds feature richly
detailed landscaping, compli-
mented by fountains and
garden statues. We have a
variety of garden ornaments
that make our facility ideal
for your wedding or special
occasion. 972-438-6686

Tax Services
Providing complete income
tax services. electronic and
paper filing available. 972-
445-1243

Web Services
Web Designers and
Web Solutions Providers for
the Serious Business 877-
513-0553

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When you place a classified advertisement in the
Rambler, we publish it online at no additional charge. The Irving Rambler does not accept submission of an
advertisement as a commitment to publish.  Publication of an advertisement does not create an obligation to
continue publishing.  The Irving Rambler reserves the right to refuse to publish any advertisement for any
reason.  Ads promoting hate groups, or including inappropriate material will not be published.  E-mail
addresses will only be published if included in the copy of your classified ad.
To purchase classified ads, call 214-675-6493.

ADVERTISING PRICES

First 15 words $7.00
Each additional word $0.20
Bold, Caps, border $7.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Online $30 per mo.
In print Same as Classified

IIIIIRVINGRVINGRVINGRVINGRVING R R R R RAMBLERAMBLERAMBLERAMBLERAMBLER M M M M MARKETCENTERARKETCENTERARKETCENTERARKETCENTERARKETCENTER

Nice Red Ladies 10-Speed
Murray Bicycle $50.
Very Good Condition.
972-607-2342

Quality custom home, 3 bed, 2.5 bath, 2
car garage with more parking, patios
and porches. Seller pays closing costs
$100,095. 2628 Still Meadow Road,
Irving, 972-313-1611.

Renewing old friendships and revisiting memories, members of Irving High School’s class of 1950 celebrated their 50th reunion over the Columbus Day weekend. During their time
together, the former school chums enjoyed dinner and dancing at class member, Marvin Randle, and his wife, Bobby’s, home.

Former Tigers gather for 50th reunion

2 bedroom, 2 bath 16' x 60',
$213.00 per month, If qualified

9.9%, 180 months,
972-771-9070,

IBI #34625.

5bedroom, 3 Bath on 2 acres,
Caddo Mills area, $89,900 plus
TNI, $510.44 per month, 5.5%,

360 months. 972-771-9070,
evenings 903-527-3715.

IBI # 34625
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MAIN EVENTMAIN EVENTMAIN EVENTMAIN EVENTMAIN EVENT
Arts and Crafts FestivalArts and Crafts FestivalArts and Crafts FestivalArts and Crafts FestivalArts and Crafts Festival

Heritage Park - Main and Second

Saturday

Oct. 29thOct. 29thOct. 29thOct. 29thOct. 29th
10:00 am - 5:00 pm

IRVING

Antique Mall
Collectible & Antiques

972-254-0339

129 S. Main Irving, TX 75060

Irving, the connection of Fort Worth & Dallas by Rail

Owners
Jimmie &
Tommy Zinn

Mon. - Sat.
10am to

6pm

Gail’s Collectibles and Antiques
We Buy, Sell & Consignments

GAIL & JOHN SIMPSON
Owners

135 South Main Street
Irving, TX 75060
972-259-6116

Mon-Sat 10-5:50
Accept All Credit Cards

OWNER: PAT
COOK

UPSCALE RESALE
LOVINGLY WORN DESIGNER FASHIONS

LOOK LIKE A MILLION DOLLARS FOR PENNIES

CONSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED DAILY

(972) 259-1249
142 S. MAIN ST.

IRVING, TX 75060

October 29th, 2005 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For Questions or more information call 972-259-1249 (days or 469-323-7607 (evenings)

10:00 a.m. Becky & Kelly Culter (Acoustic Country)
11:00 a.m.  J.O. Schulze Elementary (Folklorico Dancers)
11:30 a.m. Heritage Swingers
12:00 p.m. Costume Contest
1:00 p.m.Adrennlyn (Teen Rock Band 2nd - place Battle of the bands)
2:30 p.m.Elvis Impersonator (Travis King)
3:30 p.m.Silvertones Band (2005 Dallas Observer Best Blues Band)

Fun fFun fFun fFun fFun for or or or or All All All All All AgAgAgAgAgeseseseses

Arts-Crafts-Food
Children’s games-Pony Rides-Petting Zoo

Pumpkin Walk for all ages

Costume Contest Ages 0-12

1st, 2nd & Honorable Mention
Prizes for each age group
Registration at 11:00 a.m. Judging at 12 noon

Presented by

Sponsors

The Pigeon Hole
132 West Irving Blvd.
Irving Texas 75060
(972) 259-4912

Live Music Venue

On Saturday & Sunday Evenings
Special Events/Rental Hall

www.thepigeonholeirving.com

Metro Volkswagon - Joe’s Coffee Shop - Brown’s Memorial Funeral Home Inc. - Greater Irving / Las Colinas Chamber of Commerce


